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and 1luid11; aeoond, in the angular, elliptic, and circular motion.
The perfection of the vegetable kinadom, or its Wisdom, is or
will be, manifested collectively or individually, in a circle,
ar~·t
.of .N
whether in form, flower, or fruit. As this kingdom adapts and
corresponds to an i11fi11ite number ef.Oooilutot"'" ""''"' t.....,u; ---'
TRINITY.
typifies an i11ji11ite number above, the mind can find here an in- .
.
e.,b .. U0"1.11v N u u - u ur neauty, harmony, and knowledge, Oil
which ii mny feast for change ud variety through time and
BY W. OH.ASE.
eternity.
The next step, or animal kingdom, with its soul oflenst.tion,
TuuE is a manifest Trinity fo every department of Narure,
and In all her manifestations, both of Matter and Mind. It may brings into our reach a much grto0.ter number of infinities of
be traced throug~ all her developmen.ts in in.dividual and trinities,-in manifestation of which aro the three sensea ot
oollective bodiee. This trinity, by a cloae scrutiny, will be touch, hearing, and eight, (for there are only three, taste and
found in every dep!\rtment of the grand universe, to hold a strict smell being only modifications of touch, which can not be exhicorrespondence to the trii:;•y of Love, Will and Wisdom in the bited except by the contact of nerves,) between the distinct
Divi:Je Min•!. A fe'l7 instances m~y serve to call some minds to manifestations of which long periods of time elapsed, as can be
proved by Geology and Zoology. Another plain manifestation
this delightful and highly iuot~uctive subject.
is in the general division into those confined to the water, those
It is diffi.:ull. to define in fther hmguage the true meaning of
•.
•
.
.
to the earth, and those which occupy the air at pleasure. I
,.
the
1n connection
with k·now of none of th e 1att er c1ass that have not d eve1ope d s1g
• ht ;
h words
. . Lo~c,
, . . l\ ill and ~ 1~dom as used
.
.
t e Dmne .. Imd, an~ yet mnny sup.erfic'.al readers _will at~ach a yet in each of the others they mBy still be found. This king-very err011.eous mear.ing to t~em, Ill view of their u~e ID oqr dom, with its infinity of trinities, completes a trinity like every
language. ~he b~st erplan~tion 1 C:\~ conve! of ~y uleas on other, and produces in the human kingdom & repeat or microthese
power j cosm, w1"th 1't s t r101
. "t yo r 'If'
.
f God,or Love, w·11
. words lS, .that• Love. IS the motive
. or impelling
.
. m d In th e1ma,geo
1
Will the executive or acting power; Wisdom the order, form .or •n<i Wisdom.. lta distioctin .. d i=d'
uuodi io iutet!t. Ju, I ou;r~ jij w ooloubvo l!I 111115 gtTinl a .. mau1 latierl'llttlfg flle&11 On
h' h
bl
h
•
• '
d
• su b'...,t.
h' h lead th e mm
. d.m t o a w1'd e andb ea.uh'fu1fi eId gence,
to maintain an perpetuate
th 1s
~~., w 10
. . .w'd1c .ena es eac - orgamsm
.
.
. .
.
.
.
its md1v1 'lahty to all etermty, by and through the var101111.
of• sp1r1tual contempla\1on.
The
mineral,
vegetable
and
animal
d't'
f
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COD I !ODS 0 ma er ID I B ID DI y 0
egreee aa l
enkmgdoms are the trinity m correspondence m the body of our "t •
h" h th
.
'd f
tt
·
k' gd
. ~ .
hi h
s1 y, m w 1c
ere is no space vo1 o ma er.
eart h. Th e sou l of t he m1nera1 1n om 1s "1ot1on, w c cor.
•
•
responds to Love. In this we oan trace a trinity one step fur·
It would ~k~ an .age to deacribe. that port10~ of the 1n&n1te
th er, and as our knowledge increases we shall doubtless con• n1_mi?er of tr1rutlee m t~e hu~n kmgdom, which are brought
Unue the chain. for the trinities are infinite in their manifesta- w1thm our reaob. In his phyP1oal nature, character, and orgaut.ions 118 the uni~erse is infinite.
ization, man is an animal. He repeats the whole animal king•
The first manifestation of Motion is in a direct line which is dom, or if his life be wholly spent in creating and supplying
the manner in which the planets are ejected from thelr central his physical or animal wants, he will enter and commence the
· change d m
· d'1rect'ion by a .1aw as yo., au 1inowu, ,111extsphere-orcfrcleorde~lopinefi\'THtle·
bctterthanheenter1uns-t w1ce
. . .
three points are gained and a triangle is formed as the fil'llt 1 cd this; 1t 1s a matter of Bome doubt wheth~r he may not bo
di:.tinct manifestation ;f the trinity of motion. On this is b:uied j even worse, ns the universal law evidently admits of" no £)r.
f . "
the Ellip\ic, or s~cond degree in the development of its trinity, gneness 0 11Da. t
•
by and through which th• perfect circle is formed which comAmong the triune manifestations of collective humanity, may
pletes one trinity of harmony or Wisdom. Here is a beautiful be noted as prominent the following: three distinct races with
correspondence to tho Love, Will and Wisdom. The straight characteristic manifestations. First the Indian, or Savage, corlines in the triangle, by and through the ellipse, are perfeoted reeponding to Love, to Motion, to the llineral Kingdom, &o
in the circle without end, and corresponding to.aternity of time Collectively they never oan develop the social or intellectual
and ext.ent.
character of the race. They are fost fading before, or meriPng
This is only one of an infinite number of trinities to be found into, another form. Second, the Negro, corresponding to the
in the mineral kingdom; but as my object is only to glance at second manifestation ..•.lie will cultivate, and feed from, the
eome of the most prominent of those within our reach, I will earth, aa4 will manl~i~e social disposition of the race, and
]eave t-his and take tho next or vegetable kingdom, the aoul of he will b~nd by inteneca~lements through machinery to hi1
which is Lifc,-by and through which the mineral develops the use. He ls distinct, afid:•tu•fade or die before the white or
..~imal, and completes its trinity. Thia kingdom alao has ita pale faces, but not wathout leaving his characteristic manifestajnflnite number of trinities, one of the most distinct of which is tion in the raoe. Third, the Caucasaian. Thia branch of the
its manifestation of form, flower, and fruit or seed. Between raoe completes the trinity, and masters the earth, and . by and
the distinct developments during which long periods of time tbrougla the intellect will use the elements, and 11uppl1 without
elapsed, as Boi.any co1U1eoted with Geology •ill prove, this kin,... elfort his animal wanta,.and upon a new teld of apiritaal cltftl.
clom adopt.a tAo inhitiu below, An$ ol matter mIOlids, liquicll e»>meni to be hereafter exhibited Oil WI pl--.
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Again, three fol'ID.I of humanity. First, MAN, the muculine,
corresponding to LoYe, to motion, to the mineral kingdom, to
the sense of touch. to the form in the ngetable kingdom, &c.
Second, MAP•, the female, corr<ll!poodiog to the second dnelopmeot to Will, to the vegetable, to life, to the blossom of the
vege~ble world, to bearing (embracing music) in the eeDBee.
By and through this branch alone is attained the third development, or the 1100 in one-the conjugal union, wbiob corresponds
to the animal kingdom in sensation, to Wisdom, to sight, (em·
bracing painting,) to the fruit in the vegetable kingdom, &c.
Those who wish to pursue this comparison further will do well
to t'ead Swedenborg's conjugal love and description of the ceJe,.
tial heaven, and not draw too many comparisons rnm the every
day obserntions of llfe io present society.
This correspondence is equally if not more beautiful to trace
and comoare in the individual, than in the collective man. In
all the great characteristics or 011 r race we have eTer manifested
a trinity. The completion of one of these cvclr.s ia now about
to transpire in the death of the commercial ar, and the birth of
a new trinity or manifestation. These are so numerous and so
plain that I need only to refer the thinking mind to them,
to suggest an endless chain of trinities in cause and effect
spread before us io creation 88 well 88 in ma-. I will refer to
one or two individual correspondences, and leave the subject.
Youth, Manhood, Old Age: the three seasons of the year,
Spring, Summer, Autumn; Witlter is no season, but a traosi·
tioo or death of the year corresponding to the death or our
bodies. The youth corresponds to Love and to all its correspon·
dences. Activity is its ruling manifestation. The social and
intellectual chan.cter is not developed in this sphere. The motioo.-the masculine.-and the form, &o~ are its types and corresPoodenoes. The .second degree, or manhood, bas also its
types, in all cases in the seconJ order of the trinities. The so·
cial character is now developed. Hearing finds its correspond·
eoce ; the blo88om of the vegetable kingdom, nnd the .irder of the
seasons find theirs. Life and the Will principle llnd thei.n, nod
the princtple llOltts gooo tnrvugnout. Ohl age, too, has lte t"ull
oorreapoodence in Wisdom, in 11ight, in the sensation, and in all
the exhibitions of the third degree of development-of the au·
'won and the fruit, &c. B11t in this we must not compare our
present animal and &ensual mode of life as manifesting a true
ohu.racter of old age. Io a true, natural, and healthy state of
society, where age is as it should be, the fullness or humanity,
it will prove the ripening of the s~u~ for a higher sphere, and
can not, by any good reason, be supjiosed to lose or weaken in
the inner or real man. Io fnct, this age shows illustrations
of the f,.cL.tlui_t_tboae .old J!l:r.SOllS._. "'°ho h11vc devoted tbemee!'l'es thr~ugh life to a truthful and natural development of
tht'ir powers, hnve never become imbecile in mind. It is only
those who hue wandered from the true course, who have
studied and learned only for this world and the body, that
forget and become children in old age. If nature's laws be
pt'Operly obeyed, every additional year of a man's life would
increase bis knowledge and wiadom; the body would weary
and die, but the soul would brighten and expand-pllllS its
transition or winter, and lose no gem or knowledge.
Some will deny this order of correspondences so fat' as it
relates to woman, beca•1se it places her higher in the ecale of
development than man, bat time will pt'Ove its correctness,
when physical power s\tall yield to mental, and the moral or
social manifestation shall haTe its clue credit, and when womnn
ahall b.. fairly educated and de~toped-wheo she (as she
11u-rely will,) exbibita her correapoodeoco to music, and the
flowers of the ngetnble kin~dom, and when to work, to eat,
anJ to ~Jeep, JJO lonEllr comprise the life of a gt"eat portion
of the t'nce. A bright nod glorious dny for humanity ie 11p·
J>roachlng; let us all labor for it» speedy arrival.
C&µsco, W1s., LY ~' 1849.

•

l'rom the Pblla4elphla "Korth America."

1HE MYSTERIES OF SCIENCE.
Tu11: detected errore and impost ores of some public expound·
ers of Animal MagnetiBJD h&Te had the eft'ect, in llOM\' and n.tional communities like ov own, of causing the feelings of wonder excited upon the introduction of the subject to give place,
io the minds of very many, to utter unbelief. But or late a
counter-revolution has been in pt'OgreBS-not forced into life by
popular impulael, but begotten in the pbiloeopher's stndy, and
shaped io the chemist's laboratory-the originatora or which
pt'Omiae to eatablish the belief in a new inftueoce, or pt'OpertJ
of matter, which shall explain many of the phenomena or Mesmerism, and other unaccountable oppro/Jri.a of science.
We bav" been looking into the curious "Researches on Magnetism and on certain allied subject.a" of Blll"OD Reichenbach, of
Vienna, edited by Professor Oregon. ol B.Slnburgh, and we
........ ,,...,.,1 ti.Am. "" -.r...ble that we venture to offer to our
ecieotific and other intelligent readers ao abstract of their contents; believing that the subject matter will be both novel and
interesting to most of them : but premising that our doin& so
by oo means ioYolves the necessity of our giving 11&uction to
any of the author's conclusions.
It must be recollected that ReichenbM:h is not a charlatan
nor an enthusiast ; but one who hllll grown grey in the cause of
ecieoce, and to whom a logical mind, accuracy in research, and
important discoveries io organic chemistry, have given a worldwide celebrity. He is p1;rticulnrly known to chemists for his
laborious researches upon wood and coal tar, and for bill discoT·
ery of creosote, paraflioe, cupiooe, and other remarkable bodies,
~d perhaps a man could scarcely have been selected more ca
pable of conducting investiptioos like thoae here treo.ted of,
ft'Om Ii.is well-known probity of habits of analysis. The editol',
also a man ot note, being a distinguished lecturer of Edinburgh,
and an author of a popular book of Chemistry, not only proteeace his belief in Reichenbach'& views. but nssl'rts th11t he ha.ti
confirmed them 111 anut.1 experiment while tbe gre11t ~rao
lius is understood to have coincided with him, and to have been
engaged in preparing a paper confirmatory of Reicheobach'11
doctrines, some time before his untimely death.
The new agency which the author wishl'B to pince upon the
list of imponderables is not capable of being made eTident to
all, nor of having its power measured by an instrument like the
elcctrometer; but its prl'sence is announced through the senses
of certain impressible persoue-geoerally uervous nnd sen~i
tive females, though sometimes healthy nod even robust men . Jo
making the investigation~, the greatest care wa~ necessary to
guard 11pin.st the """°.. et J...,..ption &nd ima1tinntion ; and the
author selected for his mngn•tom~trs pl'rsons of veracity and
intelligence, among whom were some of the firBt 1arans of Vi.
conn, and exposed them to a severity of examination, rigidlJ
cautious and impartinl, such as are not often employed in physical researches. He believes that a force resides in many bodies which is distinct from, and yet a part of, magnetiam pt'Oper.
This force is too mncb attenuated to be appreciable by all; but
certain nervous ·systems are so finely strung, either ft'Om disposition or diseaBe, as to receive impret1Sioos from it, which consist of the perceptions of a light or flame-of an mua or feel·
ing upon the surface or the body lilr.c that produced by n cool
or warm breath of air-and laetly of the production of insensibility and convulsions These conclusions, all apparently COD·
firmed hy unanswerable experiments, which were checked by
frequent repetitions before reliable witnesses, m~y be made
more evident by being taken up lo the f111lowiog order :
1. Flames, dift'ereotly colored and of varying inteneit]', are
~eeu by the een~itive to rise f'rom the two poles of a mngnet in a·
darlr. room. If the magnet is placed befot'e a concave mirrorthe person not beillg aware of itl ue or poaition-Ui.e releotioD
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is described 1111 seen upon that part of the wall upon which the I king degree the views of our diatinPiahed coU11tr1man, Protrue rocu' will be found, and the flames are aaid to flicker 1md ressor Draper, who hllll argued the existence of a fourth imponmove when blown upon 1 the position of the magnets and the derable in the sun's rays.
operator being all the time concealed. The aurora liorealis way
5. The moon's rays exerted a still more powerful action, of a
be supposed to be a similar light emsnating from the concen~r•L· ' disagreeable kind however, showing a difference between direct
ted magnetism at the northern magnetic pole, and visible to all. ! nnd reflected light. This may possibly account for some or the
Magnets drawn along the surface of the body, give rise to the 1effects upon certain systems nnd diseases, popularly attributed
aura, warm or cold, 1111 the different poles aro used. The h:ind to the moon's iufiuence.
is forcibly attracted to one of the poles, and a large number of
6. Electricity and galvanism, when applied at and conducted
persons, when examined, were found aensible to the action of from a distance, produce precisely the same phenomena. The
magnets passed along their bodies, and hnd their hands feebly community of notion between light, heat, and electricity, as dedrawn toward them. The influence is capable of transmission scribed by the author, reminded us strongly of some remarkafor many feet along wires and other conductors, and of being ble analogies between these imponderablee, drawn-without any
retained by objects exposed for a moment to contact with its reference, however, to magnetic influences-by the author of
1ources. Thoe, water, in which magnets had been dipped, did the highly original nnd instructive "Identities of Light and
actually, ""' Mesmer aaaerted, be--..ome magnetized, nnd gave a Heat, of Caloric and Electricity,'' laiol.r laeu...i trvm ~hep.-- o1
pUllgent taste, ns well ns an u .. ,.., and attracted the hand-no at- Grigg and Elliot, of this clty.
tempt to deceive the 1nbjec~ preventing them n-om recognizing --r.-Tmmon or ooaaes develops the same principles. Every
the water from that which was unmagnetized.
school-boy knows that the rubbing together of two lumps of
2. Crystals, particularly those which are large, isolated, and white sugar in the dark, will be followed by phosphorescent
of regnlar shape, give the same aura, and impart their proper- flashes upon the surface rubbed. These, then, according to our
ties in the same wa1 to other bodies; and a light is seen to ema- author, are only the mnnifestations of the new influences, suffinate from certain points upon them, which, upon examination, ciently concentrated to be visible to all.
prove to be the ends of the longer axes of the crystals. The
8 . Chemical action, euch as occurs In TBrious solutions and
author often speaks of his new power as "crystalline force," decompositione, is one or the most common and important sour.
and believes that magnets differ, in reference to it, from crys- oes of the power, which, when originnted in this way, is pretals, only in having superadded the power or attracting iron; in cisely_1imilar to that of which we have all along been speaking,
other words, that the power is not magnetism proper, but exists and can be oondu~ted to a distance from the vessel in which the
in magnets combined with another imponderable. One of the change i1 taking place. In this mode, the author accounts for
patients, a cataleptic girl, lay awake at night looking at the halo the efficacy of the "magnetic ~nquet or tub," once so popnlar
radiating from the pole or a large rock crystal placed upon a in the cure of diseases. In it a vile hotchpotch of various substove.
stances, chemically acting on each other, wu connected with the
3. The relation or that gt'e&t magnet, the earth, to the direc- patient by moistened wicks or thread.
tion of the body, was found to have a remarkable influence in
Moat persons have heard of the astonishing curaa performed
producing and relieving disagreeable sensations. It appeared toward the end or the last century by "by Perkin's Metalio
that many of the nat.iPntR bad felt uncomfortably o.t. ,,huroh, au<l 'l'ractol'I," made of maanetized iron Some time ,e . . .n.._ Hey·
when lying in particular rooms. Upon examination, it was dis- garth proved that the effects were merely owing to the imaglnacovered thnt their position upon all these occasions had been tion, as wooden tractors, painted to deceive the patiente, produacross the magnetic meridinn, and that when-in the latter ca- ced similar cures. But now Reichenbach asserts that the1 both
sea-they were removed, without knowing the reason of the were nctually effective, only that the agent was neither the traochange, to beds in which they lay with their heads to the north, tor nor the imngination, but the human hand. Liebig has althey no longer suffered.
ready expre88ed the view that the forces of the body are owing
A surgeon of Vienna had contracted the habit of changing to chemical changes of respiration and digestion ; but our auhis position aft.er his first sleep, and of dozing for an hour or thor believes, still further, that the solutions and deeompoeitlone
two in the morning, with his head toward the foot of the bed, occurring in the alimentary cannl, develop, Bl all chemical aowhich was direoted to the north. When he did not indulge in tions will, an immense amount of this peculiar force, which
this strange fancy he felt ill and unrefreshed all day. Upon pervades the whole bu<l1, autl 11 oon.,.,a\nu....J. 11hlell1 in two
turning his hPil.hMd lo tho north, ho •woke, eTer c.ttur, rcfreah. trannne poles, which are the bands. He found it much more
O'f, without needing any change of position. •
nctive after a hearty meal, which had furnished materials f'or
This relation or the direction or the body may·account for the chemical actio~ He 111Serts that be has proved, beyond a doubt,
diverse effectl obse"ed by various experimenters in nniml\I that just as magnete, crystals, and other bodies, produce a light
mngnetism-and the conclusion is come to, that all persons ope· or an aura, when drawn along the skin, and sometimes somnamrnted upon should be placed with their heads to the north pole. bulism and convulsions in the sensitive, so does the human body
If proved to be correct., the idea may, obviously, become of' im- exhi\Jit the 111UDe properties, chiefly 1hown at the ends otthe
portanoe ;n the treatment of ne"ous aft'eotion1.
hands. This influence, like the others, is capable of oonduetion
4. The11un'1 light. oontainl the Influence; hence a confirma. tlong wires, if acting at some di1tanc", and of giving to water
tion or \he knowledge of its importance to animal life. The pa- the same properties which are furnished to the magnet.
tienta were all pleasurably aft'ected in i\ and other persons and
It is proper to state that the author &111erts that he hu kept
Tarious bodies exposw to the raye, were found to abeorb the In- himself ns ignorent a.a pos.<rible or all former reaearohee upon
fluenoe,just as in the case of magnetl and oryatale, and to gin animal magnetism, and came to these Jut and most important
out light and the aura after being drawn from the exposure. conclusione, after passing through a gradual ooune or induction
The light was directed upon a copper or other plate at a di1tanoe and experiment, his miad being pertectl1 unprejudloed and unor thirty feet or more from the patient, and the powu, being prepared tor the final results.
conducted to and directed upon the body, produced a cool, agreeIn many of the above experiment1 whiob relate to the conduoable a11ra. In examining the dift'erent colors of the epetrum, it tion of' the influences, the persons examined were placed in a
was found that the yellow rays produced a pleaaant and cool ef. perfeot11 daik 1tairway, ooncealed In the wall of the author's
feet, the red a warm one, and the violet, in or above which is the study, and a wire was p8Sled to them through the keyholes,
true H&t of tbe chemical power of light, gave rise to the JDOlt wbioh, aa well as other crevices, wen all olosed. The penontr,
1UIOOIDfortablo ....UOU 'rA. . uperimelltl contrm in• lki· ,-.d in a ohair, tblll deecribed illt bm411, tilt .,., Ul4 ~
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Jar eff'ects of the experiment, in such a way ns to prevent allj
T HE 8 T UD y OF M A N .
doubts of their own belief, at lenat, in the actual existence of
_ __
these phenomena.
Tea fourth volume, know by some u the Human Kingdom, is
The author comes to raany more conclusions of a curious na. the Inst of the series; the completion of an almighty work; the
ture-pnrticularly in reference to the universnlity and strict po- I wonderful link which unites the two .,..oTl<f•, th., ml\lerial and
farity of the new power-which our limits will not allow us to ~piritual. All prior creations verge to and centu in this, as the
notice. Should his views ever be C'lnfirmed, it seems to us !hat grnnd nnd fin11l object of their consl'cuth·e labors-the goal of
tb~ir most striking application would be to some of those facts, nil mundane things and powtrs. Its own characteristics are so
wbir.b now appear to border upon the incredible. E,·ery educa- controlling nod overshadowing, that unless the ob.erver is more
ted man must have felt a difficulty in the effort to re.:oncile with 1 than ordinarily perceptive, the features of the preceding ltingthe rigid laws of material science lhe relations he hns heard of ' doms will be overlooked, or at least Teiled. Economy reii;ns
marvels, which have been 80 well l\uthenticnted ns almost to J here as elsewhere, au~ the great. l\lechanic institutes nothing
compel belief. These attempts mny pos~ibly succeed through ~e.w ~ere, to complete hts master-.ptPcP, that can be done by the
some such means as the present. Thus it is still a no'.ion preva- 1n1mt1Rble workmen of the aoterior volumc·s. The very f:1ct o(
lent in many parts of our own and other countries, and one by their be.ing c11lled in. to l\ssist in the constr~ction of the .noblest
JlO .,,....n........ G.uwl "-GU: the ignorant nnd vulgnr, that water coucept1on of lnfintty, s,•ms to have Inspired them wath new
concealed under the eorth·s •urr..... may beJiscovered by means skill, new taste, and nlmosl new art. For in lJO department do
of the divining rod; nod person• of a poou1; ... ••-r----•, wl.» •e tind chcmiCILI. Vl!lld~••·~, RnJ animal lllws, performing wba&
are in '°me places called rrnta-1ritchts, do actunlly attempt to find th ..y do here. En ch of them here, is enableJ to eurpnss greatly
its position by the dipping of the forked twig-very often with 1 nil its former operations. How wonderful an.! inscrutable their
success, according to the common belief.
i skill!

I
I

i

Now we are by no means di•posed to eucournge popular su-1 We find here the pro:rimntt principles of the two preceding,
perstitions, or violate our neutr11lity by admitting that either and the •hmwtnry principles of the first. We also find the latrs
this belief, or any ot tile •lcw• of ReioheDbnoh, ue correct; but I of the rrior kingdoms brought in to perform ha \aborioos and
we only offer the suggestion th11t-if these ~tatements and theo- physical services. So fully arc the motive powers and materials
ries ahould ever be confirmed-the lritter might be made to ac- of the chemical, vegetable and animal rlepartmenta po:!Seased by
cQunt for tho former, aud for many other things which our pres- tbi"i the human, that it niny be said to be au epitome, an image,
ent philoKophy, possibly from over-skepticism, does not allow of nil prior creations, of the world.
iteelf to dream of. It might, for instance, be supposed, in the
Where the auimnl kingJom leaves off', the human commenoe..
lnet mentioned caae, that the subtorraneous water, mngneti~ed The animal is endowed with lift and s'.nsatiott, and enr nbby the friction of its flow, or some 11ther operation going on ject to the influences of ever varying surrounding thinge and
within the earth, should be capllble of influencing ll sensitive ! beings. E.1ch animal is also born with one or 1wo fixed hnbita
persou, producing some action upon the muscles of the hands, so I or instinctive abilities, which are not Acquired-can not be im·
as fully to account for the dipping of the twig-which is always proved nor preventeJ. The huz:rnn starts from this point and
stated by ''the diviners" to be a movement of attraction, not ends with inttllii:ence and lore. The line of distinction between
under the control of their will.
Lhe AI1.iu1;il ut~d m:in is @cnrcely seen-there is a general diff'erWe can not better conclude this Rrttcle th11u by calling atten- coco in the mind8 of all; hut when called upoo to inJi,-iJUA}iff
tlon to two of Reichenbach's applications of his views to popu- the points of distinction, it becoml'll more difficult. Thia perlar auperetitions and usages: the fil'l!' being of a 110_!llewh11l plexity arises from the fuct, that the difference is mental and
gran, and the latter of a more gay character. He nccouuts for spiritual, nod not physical. The man-animal neTer will behold
the luminous appearances which have enllbled sensitive persons, the individual m:irks; but the iutellectuo-epiritual man can
in some well autbentinnted ca.,es, to point out the spot where a easily sec thew There is a vast difference in acting from "811·
recent buri11l had t11ken pince, by supposing that the chemical sual irnpres•ions nnd from principle, from deduction, from phideoomposition of the remnina produce~ the light, precisely as losopby. 1\fan is born upon the nnimal plain; auperadded to
it wns befoN stated that mogneti~m and chemical change cnuse a this, Le has the nbilily to ascend 1tholly above it, nnd enter the
halo. Aud lutly, in reference to breathing animal inftuence8, true human-the point where heaven and earth arc blcndedhe bu dMioo •• d •lo••,--....i.. .i... ha.n.da, ti>• lip.f seem to be, the point lfberc divinity is incaronted-the sublime emint'nce
in a measure, reservoirs or nuclei of the concentrnted force. where man becowes the Son of God-wLere nn union t&kea
Thus he gives~ foreshadowing of a future theory of kissing; pluce between himself and bis Creator. There are two
and, in Dr. Gregory's words, " he slates thnt the flames depict- kinda of julings: the first spriDj[S from nervous impreMions,
ed on loTers' lips bf poets <lo really and truly burn there, for anJ are animal; the second are thoae which epring from man'•
those who can perceive them."
highest nature, the spir1t::al. They are both follible, and re-··•
quire the const:int company of reason, though internal inftoenHuD work is the hardest work in the world. Tho artisan ccs are far lcas liuble to be false than uternal.
let.ls this if at an7 time be has to spend 11 whole dl\y in cakulaReason is the only safe, confiding guid-the God-given lamp
tlon. All men of le11rning testify to the same ~ruth, and their to the human kingdom. SelfishnPu, aupentition, big11try, and
meager frames and sallow comp!exions tell a plainer talc than their companions, have been heretofore, and will be hereafter,
words. Sir Edward Coke, the great. Engli~h ·lawyer, speaks i great 11nd controlling incentives to action; yel there are other
thus concerning bia grt'llt work: "While we were in baud with ' principles in man's nature which must h&Te the ascendancy ;
t.heee four parts of the ln~titutcg, we often hn' ing occasion lo go which will, sometime, rei~u supreme. The science of man is ii·
into the country, did in some sort envy the honest ploughman limitable; we have yet sc11roely 11cquired ita alphabet, a.nJ our
and other mechanics. For one, when lte was at work woulJ Ii Tes will always be pamllel with our knowledge of it. Because
merrily sing and the plo11ghman '!l'bistle some self·pleat!ing tune, we hiive been comparutively ignonnt of the ecience of man, i'
and yet their work both proce1·ded and succeeded ; but he that is no evidence that we shall continue to be so. It has in stoN
takel' upon hima.,lf lo write. <loth captivute 1111 the fncuhie~ on•I for us all thnt poC'ts ever painted . A ,rrentcr error never was
powers both o( Jiis mitul :inJ buu.v. 11ml must be 011ly 111le111iH sp.,1<1·n thAn 1hi11, th ·1r in11 1 irin~tinn <'•n on•r p~inr ruditv. tba~
to that which be collt!cleth, without. any upreaaion of joy or anticipation surp11••e• the uctulll. Then never waa .. gP1mi11e
llhttrf~ while he ii at work!'
imlp-6 we ooaiceptioe-po18811ed bT the 1troDgeet and p11-
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rest mind, bnt what maybe wholly realised on earth, and much his highest nature arises; thus extending his sphere of vision
by dispelling the mists and encircling fogs ot stupidity, caremore.
The germs of those embodied principles which made the Evan lessness and vague perception.
Heretofore, this department hns been but obscurely seen,
age a JJ'-lradise, and brought in juxtaposition the two worlds, have
been eafely p~•ened in the palladium of man's highest, though though always observed in some light, generally by dim eveas yet undeveloped, nature. And there they ever will remain, ning!', which so distorted it as to convey to the observers, in the
eternal and indestructible. Philosophy, in her march, will dis- main, the most ruinous information. It has led the world hoodcover them, and speedily too; for she has, of late, waked np winked into the most unphilosophieal beliefs and absurd pracfrom a long night of repose ; the bed of indolence has lost all tices.
its charms for her ; the zephyrs now are more slothfnl than she.
To enumerate all the impresaions which the nried conditions
The idea that man's feeble arm can prese"e or destroy the of tangible things and beings can produce upon the ne"ous tisrecords and truths or Omnipotence, is superlatively arrogant, sue, is an endless task, one to which we can only approximate.
presumptive and preposterous. How foolish the current opin- They range from the most agreeable to the moat unpleasant.
ion that the Creator's most important truths to man are found Some of them appartnllrf correspond to qualities of the human;
only in the books ot man's making, and subject only to his safe but they do not really ; they are only outburata of sensation,
keeping.
not of thought and of reason. The swallow is nf'P(lrem/11 conThey are deposited in man's constitution; universally distri- structive, ingenious; yet ahe la not truly so; tor if she was, she
buted ; subject to man's monopoly, antl written In no particular could build b.or noet in more ways than one. She can never
language-but in one common to every human being. Every build the robin's nest, nor the robin build her'a, The dog apman is called upon to interpret what he finds written in his tri- Pl!rently exhibits fidelity and love; but an analysis of both will
une nature; it is his prerogative to become his own priest and entirely obliterate the resemblance. .
minister, and to labor continually in.the vineyard of philosophy.
All of those attributes which are used in the acquisition of
And he that would infringe upon. this right, is a tyrant, an ene- knowledge are mental; all of those qualities which make a mnn
my to the progress of truth and happiness.
a belier man, are spiritual. The rormer will make a man "'ise;
Matter, in this degree, apparently assumes the same/01m as the latter will make him go1>t1. The following are some ot_ the
in the preceding; and the visible portion. truly posEesscs it. mental attributes: perc.!ption, memory, contrast, comparison,
The physical tissues of this kingtlom differs but little from those analogy, reason, judgment, imagination, fancy, invention, conof the latter. That little consists in the qnality, elegance of struction, ideality, intuition, &c. These are some of the spiritconstruction, and beauty of fi'nish. We find here the osseous, ual qualilits : virtue, chastity, affection, love, benevolence, phicartilaginous, ligamentous, muscular, vascular, nervons, mucus, lanthropy, mercy, sympathy, kindness, gentleness, industry,
nutritive, capillary, glandular and cuticular tissues, the same as liberality, honesty, magnanimity, fidelity, economy, &c.
in the animal; also the five senses; the voluntary and involunThe chemical, vegetative and animal laws of man, are found
tary muscular syst~ms; the thorax and abdomen, with their vis- in his physical nature or body. His intellectual nature compricera; thn pelvis and its contents; all the parts ot the nervotlB ses those attributes which make of him a learned, a profound, a
great man. His spiritual nature involves those qualities which
system, and the organs to extend the species.
Thoro le ,. wuno exqu1sue mu1u1u15, .. "'""' J:IUll•h, Jn mzm than live in the heart., which en~b]e _hi!D !~~ct _f!'O?l pr_inciple-u9t
in the animal. The dignified uprightness, prominence of the from impulse and policy. The genuine attributes of tho mind,
forehead, depression of the chin, the straightness of the lower and the pure qualities of the heart, differ not from those possesslimbs, the perfection of the arm o.nd hand, also of the larynx, ed by Infinity, except in degree.
are marks of di111inction and superiority. But are these all the
The information requisite for a proper undera~.mding of the
distinguishing characteristics 1 It so, he is nothing more than bcidy, is to be obtained from all tho kingdoms of earth. Bnt a
a superior animal; for there is nothing in his material organi- knowledge of the mental and spiritual natures, we can find only
zation that is not found in the animal, except in SQme particu- in man. A knowledge of preceding creatioD8 will prepare and
lars, a difference in degree of workmaDBhip ; yet here, in the discipline the mind for a fuller compreheDBion of the laws ot
coD8truction of the 6're senses, the animal in degree of percep- these wonderful departments; but it will not declare them unto
tion of material things, surpasaes man : some even vie with mi- us. There are the laws of mental and moral action, and the
sooner man can be made to believe it, the soonerh11 lis treed from
croscope, and not only in sight, but in the ·other four senses.
11.
The grand characteristics of this fourth kingdom au·v uut the df.basi.ng impulses of his physical or animal bod,y.
~~-~--~~
within the range of tile five seD8es; the animal will never behold
them ; they come not within the scope of sens!ltion.
ENEMIES.
We muat look beyond all physical manifestations; close, as it
were, the senses; enter the fields of mentality and spirituality,
HA vs you enemies 1 Go straight on and mind them not. If
and look there for the identifying characteristics of this volume, they block up your path, walk around them, au\{ do your duty,
the richest and noblest of the series.
regardless of their spite. A man who has no enemies is seldo111
WhateTer can be predicated upon the nervous tismt is animal. good for any thing; he is made of that kind of material which
And whatever can be predicated upon reason and love, is human. is so easily worked, that every one bu a hand in it. A sterling
The human commences where the animal terminates; the an- character-one who thinks for himself, and speaks what he
imal is made acquainted with the material facts of the world by thinks-is always sure to have enemies. They are as necfl81ary
his senses; the human commences at this point; it takes these to him as fresh air; they keep him alive and act.i ve. A celebrataota, and by them is enabled to roll up the opaque curtain of ted character, who was surrounded with enemies, used to remark
matter which environs the animal, and to enter the field of rea- -"They are sparks, which if you do not blow, will go out ot
llOJl1 of philosophy, of law, of cause, and ot principle.
themselves." Let this be your feeling while endeavoring to live
Though when unassisted by art, t.he animal is endowed with a down the scandal of those who are bitter against you. Ir you
wider rangeor mamal power than man, yet, becau:se it is unable stop to dispute, you do but as they desire, aud open the way for
to make any use of this information, any further than for ita more abuse. Let the poor fellows talk ; there will be a reactioll
gratification, the phenomena of nature are to ita blauk pag- if you perform but your duty, and hundreds who were once
an unobserved scroll
alienated from 7ou will flook to yon and acknowledge their error,
[ A1;u4111>.1&1s Mus&Kaaa.
And equally IO iila with the /O'fflf ot JDSD, until th@ ll1Ul or
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SOCIALISM IN EUROPE.
Fao:11 the Boston Chronotype, we extrAct the following report
of a recent lecture delinred by Mr. Albert Brisbane, upon popular progress in Europe. It will be read with interest. [En.

The cooks had now an eating-houe outaide the walls. A9ide
from l!lllall dining rooJlll for priTate partiea, there wu a hall
where fifteen hundred per!Ona could ait do'W'II. He felt aure,
from the moat constant and familiar interooune with Uaese ueoclationa, that the experiment 11'1111 11110C*8ful and beyond
failure.
"Mr. Brisbane illuatroted at great length and with much fe·
licity, the mode in which labor la preyed upon 'by emplo,en,
merohants, bankt"rs and capltalilts, and alao spoke of the building U10Ciationa which are now proceeding under the auspices
ot the President, by which immense combined dwellings, wit.h
spacious aparlmenta and bathing-hon- will soon take the place
of the miserable hovels or the poor, and be owned by Uaem.
The subtcription1 of the working clueee to th- building usociatione amount to be thoueand dollars per day, and J;&Ch
dwelling is to coat about four hundred thousand dollars.
"We took pretty copioua notes ot Mr. Briabme1a addreu,
which occupied two hours in Uae deli•-.r and held Uae attention of th• a.udienc• throughout, and may refer to it. again
when our apace will permit.

"Mr. Brisbane tlret reviewed the history ofrevolutionary and
reformatory ideas in France, distinguishing what was uluable
and permanent in the first revolution from what was false and
transitory.
"He gave a clear ii.lea of the rise and progress of the idea of
Social Reform, through St. Simon and Fourier, and distinguished the six dill'erent schools of the present time, aa those of
Fourier, Pierre Leroux, Cabet, Proudhon, Louis Blanc, and Lamennais.
"All these are now coalescing with the Red Republicans,
who at 6$ thoueht oab' of a Tiolent political change, but are
now becoming conTinced ot the n-ity of social reform. Thie
ooaliwon ef the ealightened working cu...-, i... 4riYon lhc
coneern.tiTe claas-tho.;e who live upon the pl'Oduoer-into one
--·~
party ot reaction. Thus there are really now but two partiea,
EQUITABLE COMMERCE.
that of social progress, and that which for the sake of maintain·
ing its unjust priTileges, is ror going back to monarchy.
The following ie an extract from a pamphlet pnbliahed by
There is some dill'erence in the Socialist ranks, and the Four- Joeiah Warren, Utopia, Ohio:esh'em• co11Senatin11, who were
ieriste may be conaid..ecl
" It a traveller in a hot day, stops a& a tann-hoose and aau
only for peaceful reform. He thought them perhaps too peace- for a drink of water, he generally gelll it without any thought
ful, for nation.a had in some cases, as that of Italy, better revolu· of price, Why 1 Because it costs nothing, or ita coet is immationi1e than to rot out.
terial. If the traTeller waa 10 thirsty that he would give a
;, The Reactionary party in France has the powers of num- dollar for the water rather than not ban it, thi1 would be the
bers and of the Presa. It rules with a 1'0d of iron, and men vallll! of the water to him; and if the farmer were to charge
would therebc imprisoned for uttering such l'entiment us he had this price, he would be acting upon the principal that" T~ priee
heard uttered here for two or three days put. But the social- of a tl1ing sho1Jld b'. fllMt il 111ill brittg," which is the motto and
ists ban the power or ideas, and aome power of the preaa. Their spirit or all the principal commeroe of the world ; and if we
Democratie Pacijiqru c1roulates twelve thoueand copies daily. were to atop up all the neighboring eprlnga, and cut oft" all supThe Ptupl'-, forty-be thouaand, and~the aggregate of Socialist plies of water from other sources, and oompel travellers to depend
papere might be estimated at two hundred thousand oopies eolely on him for water, and then should chargt him $100 for a
daily.
~ lrGllld ho actintpreciJlelY llDOD the principle on which
Thero -o ao\ 1-0 u,..,. ono hW>drod t.liouaAnd Sccialiata all Uae main business of the world hu been conducted from 'ime
among the working olasaea or Paris, nnd he was surprised at immemorial. It is pricing a thing according to 'what it will
their intelligence. There were tailors and 11hoemakere among· bring,' or according to it1 nlue to the receinr instead of ita
them who would make such speeches as Mr. Webster or Bir Rob· cost to the producer. For an llluatration in the mercant.ile line,
ert Peel could not make. By their practical wisdom and com· consult any report of ' prices current' or ' state or the markets,
moo 9ense, they ban to a very marked extent overcome the dif with comments by the publisher-the following ia a· ample,
tlculties of nasociation, and demonstrated ill! success.
copied from a paper nearest at hand.
"The first associations were those of tbe B&ddlera and Tail'No new arrivals of ftonr-dl'mand increasing, prioe roee
ors, which were aided by large orders from the ProTisio11al since yesterday at. 12 o'clock, 2:S cents per barrel.
No change in coll'ee since our last.
Gonrnment, which, after the all'airs of June, were withdrawn,
and the new Gonrl2JllClli_u.ea.repudlated three hundred thouSugar raised on Thursday 1-2 a cent per pound, in coUMsand Cranc8 due them. Yet in spite of this they have succeeded. quence of a report received of small crops; later arriTale con" The most successful and tloorishiug association is that or tradicted the report and prices fell again.. Molasses, in demand
the Cooks. They began, a few or them, with a small establish- and holden not anxious to sell. Porlc, little in market, and
ment of six hundred francs capital, outside the barriers, to prlcea rising. Baeo11, plenty and dull, fell 1ince our last rrom
eave duty, and established an eating-house for working men· 15 to 13 eta. Cotton, all In a few hands, bought np on
1
From that they ban arisen to a grand asaociation of four hun- speculation.'
hundred coolta, with a capital of thirty million francs, which
It will here be 1een that prices are raised in coDBeqnenee of
will do all the cooking for the eating-houses and hotels In Pa.>ia. ineTtastd fllatll, and a.re lowered with its decreue. The me*
They hue established relations of busineBS with Associations of succeaarnl speculator is he who can create the most want in the
Butchers and Bakers, so that the intermediate meroantile pro- com~unity, and extort the moat from it. Thie le cirllised
fltll are secured to the rrodncer.
cannibalism.
"There are now eighty Aaaociations of different clll88CI of
The val11t of a loaf of bread to a starving man, is equinlent
pl'Odncera in Paris, and they are taking measures to organize all to the Talus or his life, and if the 1 price or a thing' should be
into one grand llo!ISOCiation with a bank which will !111ue eertlfi- 'what it will bring.' then one might properly demand of the
oates or production, which will take the place of money, and starving man, his whole future life in eer't'itnde u the price of
save the profit11 of the capitalist and the banker.
the loaf! But any one who should make noh a demand would
"In all the Aa!Ooiations, there was a great moral gain on: the be looked UPQD aa insane, a olllllibal, and one simultaneous. Yoice
part of the laborer. He felt free. He oould not be obliged to would denounce the outrageous injoatice, and cry aloud for rebeg for work. The &llllOCiations in fall work labored tm hours a tribution ! Why 1 What is it that conatitutee the cannibalism
day. It work fell off', they worked only eight, or ah:, or fin in thia case 1 Ia it not setting a price upon bread according to
houn, and all shared alike, ao that all could liTe.
!Tl VALUS inetead or !ta O'>IT 7"
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COMPETITION.
Among the evils that afftict meobanics, none is more apparent,
more perplexing, or more difficult to successfully contend with,
than oom~tltion. No position can nfFord the mechanic of
moderate means security against its baneful induences ; hence
arises so much of that feeling of distrust, which exists among
them, and which is fraught with so many disastrous consequences. The most powerful and the most terrible kind of competition, is that which capital brings to bear by the aid of machinery·
This can seldom be endured, or the consequences averted by the
poor mech11nic. Imperious necessity compels hf:n in many oases
to renounce his individual business where he was reaping the
profits of his own industry, and come into the treadmill of
, capital-the very power that has crushed him-and there be
the instrument of degra'1ing his fellow men.
Another species or competition, is that kind carried on among
mechanics themselves, in similar circumstances, which has been
atyled the "life of business," but alu ! in too many instances it
la the death of those who encourage it. This competition is the
result of an <•verdone trade, or when the demand for bread on
the part of the maker and vender, is greater than the demand
for the wares produced. This supply being so much larger than
the consumption, it bccom<!B neooeaary to foree snles at depreciated prices, and he who sellis the lowest, finds the customer.
That competition in prices, is an evil in the present stAte or
society, is perfectly apparent, but where is the remedy 1 It
consists In furnishing every man, woman and child with productive employment, and securing to them the full fruit of
their labor. The first step necessary to bring about this result,
will be to declare that every man has an equal right to live, and
exercise those functions wit!:. which he has been endowed by his
Creator, and this right, primarily from Omnipotents, should be
held paramount to civil law, and should be maintained even at
the sacrifice of vested rights. Now it follows 1111 an essential
oondition for auataininir theae rights, that he most have aCCPJl8
to so much or the earth as is necessary to nourish this giR or
the Almighty ; and this too in debnce of vested rightB. To
eatablish this we take the ground occupied by Jefferson; "That
the earth belongs in nsnfruct to liviug,'' and a share or it aufli.
cient to sustain life must be guarantied to all.
This natural right of land secured to all, will draw the aurplua portion-who make the excess in the market, that causes
this ruinous competition among mechanics-into agricultural
pursuits, where they can sustain themselTes without injury to
any profession. Agriculture the primary occupation or the
human race, cannot be affected by competition. Give a man a
farm, an..d tell him be must gain his substance therefrom, and he
would be dolt indeed, if he could not maintain himself easier
and better than he now does in the overstocked mart of trade
and commerce.
The depressed and starving laborer, once placed in poueasion or
so much land as the wants of himself and family require, would
become emancipated from the thraldom of capital, and at once
cease to be the means of sustaining that competition which
jeopardizes the life and happiness of the entire mechanical
classes.
Nu101ux. RnolUl
..

- --~• O••~

- --

Evaav person should lay themselves under some sort of
mecessity to take exercise. Indolence, not only occasiona dis.
eases and renders men useless to society, bot promotes all
manner of vice. The mind if not engaged in some useful pursuit, is conatantly in quest of some idw pleasures. From these
sources proceed most of the miseries of mankind. Certainly
man was never Intended to be idle. Inactivity frustrates the
very design or his creation, whereas an aot.ive life is the beat
and greatest preservative of heo.lth

· HnooarH' i1 the homage tut Tioe pa;re to 'rirtoe.
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CULTIVATE ENERGY.
MANY of the physical evils, the want of vigor, the inaction of
91stem, the languor and hysterical afFectiona which are so prevalent among the delicate young women or the present day,
may be traced to a want of well-trained and mental power, atd
well-ellercised self-control, and to an absence .C fixed habits Of
employm_ent. Real cultiTation or the intellect, earnest exercise
of the moral power, the enlargement of the mind, by the ac·
quirement of knowledge, and the strengthening of ita oapabili·
tiea for effort, the firmness of the .endurance or inevitable evils,
and for energy in combatting euch as may be overoome, are the
ends which education has to attain; weakneee if met by indulgence, will not only remain weakness but become infirmit7.
The power of the mind oTer the body ia immense. Let that
power be called forth ; let it be trained and elleroised, aod Tigor,
both of body and mind, will be the result. There ia a homel1,
unpolished aa,ying, that " it ia better to 1'tar out than te ""'
out;" but it tells a plain truth, rust conaumea faster than uae.
Better, a million times better, to work hard, enn to the ahortening of existence, than to eat and aleep away the preoiona giR or
life, giving no other cognisanoe or ita po-ion. B;y work, or
industry, of whatever kind it may be, we give a praotioal know}.
edge or th~ value of life, of its high iotsntiu1111, of its manifold
duties. Earnest, active industr1 is a living hymn of praise, a
never-failing source of happine.ss; it is obedience, for it is God'•
great law of moral existence.

_____..___

THE MAN OF INTEGRITY.
WE love to gaze upon some beautiful planet in the heaTena,
ud watch its course night after night 88 it travels ita majeetlo
path among the •tare. We are filled with admiration ; and, like
ourself, thousands aro gazing on the aame planet, filled with in·
expreasible emotiollll.
Ltlte the planet in a dark sky Is the man of unbending integrity. We look upon him""™" tire ariie feellng onove and admiration, u we watch his daily oourse among his fellow men.
In troubloua times his light goea not out, though it may burn
feebly. He still exerts the eame gloriou11 induence, and hundreds gue upon him with delight. No seats or honor dazzle
him ; no wealth seduces him. He puabee straight on in the path
or duty. The fear or God ii oontinually before him, and he
feels the importance of nery momeni'a work to lead mankind
to the fountain of truth and purity. Behold the man thus fired
with true love to God and his fello• creatures I Bvery act tells
nobly for the cauas ot juatioo .....d humanit7. Evs17 deed ia a
living epistle to the truth.
Would you share in his glory 1 Labor In the 8&11le field.
Would yon la.en the ill• ofhnmanity, and ueist immortal beings to reach the akies 1 Imitate his example, and walk in the
aame virtuous paths.

----··•··----

THE HARP AND THE POET,
Tss wind, before it woos the harp,
Ia bot the wild and common air ;
Yet, u it passes through the chords,
Changes to ·musio rare.
And even ao the poet'a soul
"
Converta the thing• that round him bt
Into a gentle Toice of aongDiTineet ll&l'IDOn;y.
Sweet harp and poet, framed alike
B;y God, as his interpreters,
To breathe aloud the silent thought
Of eTe?Jthing that stirs.
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and more controllable and leaa erratic in ita movements over the
country. Unless, then, it is supposed that the disease is "'ilhofll
a cause, we must conclude that that cause exists in some peculiar
AND
condition of the earth, the water, or the atmosphere asick from
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHER.
nny animal or vegetable eftluvip.1 on which tbreP. degrees of c:reED IT ED By AN Ass o o I AT Io N,
ntion man cons"tnntly and more immediately depends for hi.I
. • . - .. - .. - . .. .. ...... - . . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ' nourishment nod sustenance. It can not, moreover, be doubted
thi•t the cause which produced the cholera, for instance in Cill.NEW-YORK, SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1849.
cinnati1 was itlentical with that which produced it in Sew-York,
- -- -- -and in other places equally or less diatant from each other. The
PHILOSOPHY OF THE CHOLERA. cholera in Cincinnati and the cholera in New-York, therefore,
are evidently c.,,necttd as to their points of origin. Bue it ia
THli: Cholera is now apreading its pestilential breath over the cvi1ent that this chain of connection does not extend over the
country. Ii is carrying oll' 11eoree and hundreds In many ot our suiface of the earth, for in that case the urtmru:diatt places would
princii;-al cities and larger towns. Naturally enough, therefore, have been atrected in the regular order of progress u the di.it is the most prominent theme or newspaper remark and dis· passed from one place to another, which is not the facL The'
cnaaion, ita causes, nature, means ot prevention and cure, being only rational conclusion that remains is that the common e&u9t
the pointe particularly agitated. But no one, on looking through of the disease as prevailing in the ditrerent localities, exilta
the publio prints, and the numerous pamphlets and booll:a that either very high in the atmosphere, or ie seated nry deep iJI the
have been i11ued upon this formidable epidemic, can fail to be earth, and that the nearly simultaneous attacks which it m&ke1
struck with the great diversity and conflict or opinion which upon distant localities, is owing to the diff'-rent ramijicati- o(
exist in respect to its true philoeophy ; and this very inharmo- influence from the same original and Jistantsouret, which come
ny of opinion certainly demonstrates the existence In m0&t if to the dift'erent and distant localities upon the 1urface of the
not all minda, or a partial or entire ignoranu upon the subject. earth nccording to predispc>sing circumstances.
Why is it that we have to lament this sad though most maniNow the common source from which proceed these dinrgen'
fest deficiency in medical science? But one immdiatt cause can influences which develop themselves on the sure.ice of the earth
be assigned : it is that physicians in their observations, rcsenrch- in different localities, producing cholera, can not ntionall1 be
ee, and reasonings, are too superficial. They do not have suffi- supposed to be high in the atmosphere, or.in the interplanetary
cient regard to first and fixed principles which alone are the spaces, because facts and fixed principles prove that the ethebasis upon which the external facts of the disease may be ex- real medium is subject to very little if any appreciable ch1111ge.
plained. Notoriously is it true that physicians in the investi- But as it is known that chemical changes are constantly going on
gation or the pathology and treatment or this disease, have for in the bowels of the earth, we must look to her deep interior
the most part, groped their way along by blind experiment-- elaborations for a solution of the phenomena of thia myster10U1
mere empiricism. They have, in general, confined themselves epidemic, the cholera.
to the collection of the merest superficial facts, which, perhaps,
We encounter a difficn1'y i.n making Olll'8elves fully underon minute inspection, would be found to dift'er more or less, in stood, in what we have farther to say upon this subject, in the
the cue of every individual patient. Hence the ditrerent and fact thn oowpcu a~i co\1 - kw pen!OD11 1111atTNM q~ . 1\u
CODll.iotlllg LbWrim, - 1-<>J. upoa the different phases Of the we commence by saying that the earth is man's Motn..--the
diaenae, and the elreotsof5peoificmodeeor treatment, oocurring Mother of the whole Human Kingdom, which she brought forth
most prominently In the practice of dift'erent physicians ; and ns the last production of her gestation, of which all preceding crehence the fact that medical men ban not .lgreed upon any gen- ations were but the progresaive/atal development& Man, her
eral principle of treatment for this disease, that will in all cases child, and in principle an epitome or herself, is now resting on her
bosom, and is nourished by the milk of her various production•;
be aare, and commonly effioient.
We know not that we can throw any light upon this subject, and as the child at the breast, through an unhealthy nenona
that will be either undentood or appreciated by the general or spiritual infiuence impregnating its nouri.shmeut, experien·
mind ; and we here advertiae the reader that the remarks we ces sympathetically the pains of its mother, so the more suscephave to oft'er, we oft'er not as a medical man, but as one who pro- tible children of old mother earth, through certain nn·
f-ea tome ao~ua&.._oe witla-11nt hnnr-ot Nature, and hence of healthy imponderable essences now exuding from her surface,
the human constitution which is an epitome a( all Nature. The and impregnating the atmosphere and all tb"1 eat and drink,
uue cause of Cholera, we believe, was explained i.n this paper are experiencing ~ympathetically the paint nod commotiona
aneral montha ago, by A. J. Davi& Our remarks will have whioh are deeply seated in her bo1tJds. An unhealthy action,
such as we have supposed, in the intestines of the earth, would
reference rather to it.a prit4ciplts or laws.
But the first indices or these principles or !awe, conai.st in necessarily produce to a greater or less extent, an evolution of
certain univel'l!al facta, which must be observed not in an isola- unhealthy electrical essences; and these weuld come to the surted but a general way. The first of these facts to be noted is, face in rapid succession i.n ditrerent localities, through the di·
the erratic manner in which the disease spreads over a country. vergent mineral pores of her epidermis and cuticle, or the roob
It sometimes breaks out three or four hundred miles distant nnd soils.
This to some may aeem like a mere poetical hypothesis : let
from the nearest lOOAlity whe~ it prnioual7 prevailed, and
without any apparent communication between the two places; us look at it.-Man is an epitome of all that exists-i• formed
and not until sometime subsequently, will the intermediate pla- out of all the material• that exist-below him. He must, thereces be atrected with it, if they are at all. This fact demonstrates !Ore, bear a definite relation t-0 all that exists below him, and
that neither ~ersonal contact, nor an Infection or the atmos- thus must be sympathetically connected with all i.nferior creaphere from the emanations of diseased penone, is absolutely ne- tions, by visible or invisible influences, and their coniitiona
ceuary to the propagation of the disease, however both may i.n must more or lees inlluence his. All the elements, forces, and
some cases be acctssary to it! development. Equally evident is principles, from which he derived his existence, and from 1'hich
it that the disease is not referable to prevailing miasmata ari- intermediate oreations were formed, are summed up in the
aing from decaying vegetable and animal matter, as its primary earth's interior molten substance-in the earth's /Jlotxi and lifeoauae, however these may always tend to prepare the human principle, as we may say. For be it obse"ed that geological
17atem Cor it1 inTation; Cor in tha~ Qalle it would be mon looal, reeearoht1 have prvTocl ~t at i..- a J.arae pomGD ot tilt late-
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rior substance of the earth is in a moUen et.ate from the action
of intenee heat; and it ia certain tbat the primary J'OOkS, from
the dieintegration, and combination and recombination of which
all rooks, and eoil&: and vegetables, and animals, and meu, were
aubsequentl;y de'1'8loped,-were originally in a similar 11tatethat of liquid lava. In the interior co1111titutlon of Mother
Earth, ther.efore, all the principles and essences of human nistence, as of all intermediate creations, exist in embryo. Nor is
there any law of operation in the human constitution which does
not identically exist, though in a lower degrell, in the Internal
and active substance-the life·principle-ol' the earth ; and it ie
by the identity of fundamental -encea, principles, and laws,
that operations c.>mmencing in the lowest, or the earth, are
aympathetically extended, and, in principle, reproduced in the
higheet, or man. ,Did time and space permit, we might otl'er
many further proofll and illustrations of the truth of these poaitio111. To the retleotive mind, however~ the foregoing will be
auflicient.
Now be it obsened that by internal obstruction and inflammation, and the closiug of her external pores, Mother Earth is at
certain periods subject to gripings. Thuse are sometimes only

permanently relieved by a general upheaval of her crust, and a
geologioal change. Several of theee cbange11 have occurred
during tbo millions of aga lha\ ha.,.. J>'l'8IM"l, these being generally accompanied by the destruotion of whole racea of animals
and plant&, and were followed by the introduction of new and
higher onea. At the present time the earth is probably 8i~k
with one of these internal gripins-ehe baa the eholl!Ta; and
by the violence of the internal action, the groae electrical perapiration i11 forced out through the weakest and thinnest parts
of her crust, or those parts which sene as t.be beet conductors,
and comes to the surface in various and disconnected places as
we have described ; and then being imbibed by mo.n through organs r11hieh. har;t not thflT 1111t1mll wpply of vital action, it repels
and driYes back what vitality there is in said organs, to the
llOUrce Of all TitalltV in thf! "J'OIPm, ..,;, • t},p vt"~""h on.f bow
els. The greater proportion of the vitality of the system being
eonctintrated on these organs, and the ne"ous channels through
which it naturally distributes itself to the surface and extremities being clogged up by this grou foreign medium, of course
violent internal action must ensue, 11ach a& characterizes the
cholera. The coldness and numbness of the surface and extremities accompanying the cholera, the same frequently commencing at th1 fut where there is the least snpply of vitaJ.action,
strongly confirms this theory.
TBE PROPER AIVD 1'ATUllAL BAPEGUAB.D

to be used against the cholera, is, If this theory be true, very
plain and aimplo. It ia \hie. 1:)- Keep up a strong, regul!lr,
and equally diltribrdtd vital action in the system. In order to do
this, let the food be of the most eaaily digested, nourishing, and
atrengthening kind, and avoid breathing stagnant air. Wuh
the aurface all over al Iran once a day, using smart frictions,
eepeoially at the feet, which, from their extreme remoftl from
the source of Yitality, are the most liable to be without that supply of life necessary to keep tlu! enemy at bay. Avoid all fllttlktlfing indulgences, and all thoee partial e.xercisea &( mind and
body, which tend to concentrate an undue proportion ofvitality
in any part of the system, and hence to withdraw from other
partll their proportionate supply, thus opening a door through
them by which the enemy may enter. Let the exercise be such
u to call all the organs, both of mind and body, into their proportional activity. It should be moderate and regular, but never
fatiguing or proetrating. Thue enry avenue of the syltem
will be at all times supplied with a auftlcienoy of Tital force to
repel the enemy.
We see men sprinkling quiok lime in the gutters and alleys of
the oity for the purpoae of di.lintecting the atmO.phere. This ia
uetul iD preTtGtlng the cholera, but in a ditrereut way from
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what people generally suppoee. It frees the atmosphere from
those nosious effluvia which tend to bring the human system
into an Incipient at.ate of putridity, and thus to weaken and derange ita vital action and prepar'. it for the attack or the cholera.
But it does not and can not destroy that more subtle essence
upon which the cholera immediately depends for its existeaoe.
PRINClPLf.S OF TREAT:llENT.

In ·case, however, of an actual att.ack of the cholera, what is
the true philosophy of it11 treatment 1 Here, again, analogy
affords us a general rule which is certainly reliable. What,
if it could be done, would be a sure mode of relieving old Mother
Earth from her internal gripings, of which we have spoken
above? We answer, the opening of ten thousand pores or volcanic craters, and the enveloping of her with those external appliancee which will call the vital action of her internals more to
the surface. Do this, then, with the cholera patient, and he will
be inevitably cured. Do this by whatever means you can most
effectually and promptly. ·The most irritating and exciting appliances should be made to the surface, care being taken, of
course, not to injure the skin ; and the medicine taken in~er
nally should be such as will tend to rally and diffuse the vrtal
action, but not etill more to concentrate it., iis would be the effect of cathartics. We shall take the responsibility or recommending no •pecific applications to produce these desired results.
These we leave to the physician, and to the good sense of patients
and nurses. We feel, however, the triple assurance of fact11i
common sense, and intuition, that these principles of treatment
are correct. and we believe that if they were strictly and promptly followed, with the medicinal agents best adnpted to produce
the effects or which we have spoken, not one in fifty cases of
cholera would prove fatal. We may add, however, that on common sense grounds, we have great confidence in the prescription given by Mr. Davis, which, together with his interesting
and we think truthful disqui~ition UPQn the cause of cholera,
see in Univercoolum TOI. iii, pp. 52-M.
We repeat, however, if you wish to keep free from the cholera,
keep the vital action or the syet.m :EQUALLY DIFFUSED, having
special care of the feet ; and by regular and correct habits, presene your normal strength. Children, in whose bodies the vital
action is equally diffused, seldom hate the Chol~ra. Irregular,
prostrate, and unbala.nced systems, are almost the only ones that
are subject to its attacks ...._
w. P.

_ _ ........

____

THE REVOLUTIONARY CONTAGION.
IN taking a retrospective view of the revolutionary movements in Europe, from their first outbreak in France in February 1848, one can not fall to be struck with the fact that the
cause of free principles has been stendily on the advance, whilst
tyranny and despotism have as stead ly been exhausting their
resources and sinking into contempt. Recent advices from Europe, whilst they are in some respects terrible, are we think,
upon the whole, more full of hope thau ever, for the liberal po.rty.
The recent election in France gives a representation to aocialism
in the National ASBembly, which astounds every body. The resis&ance, thus far successful, being made by the brave Romana to
the restoration of the Pope, and the repeated victories of the
Hungarians over the Austrians, in the efforts of the former to
regain their national independence, mu1t exert a powerful inflnenoe in fa•or of the Republican cause: and whatever may be
the achievements of.the hundred thouaand Ruaeian soldiers now
rushing to the ueiatance of Austria against the Hungarian.,
and of the allied powers of France, Au1tria, Spain, and Naples
in their ell'orts to reatore Pope Plus to his throne, we hold it u
certain that the millione or Europe now 11Bpiring for more free
and congenial institutions, ea11 not long be crushed, ~eaure thae
is too muell. inlelligeau tm10Ng thtm-whilet their enemiee, haYing
among them the elements of internal di1100rd, will in all proba·
bility finally tum upon and mutll&lly deTov.r each other.
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Upon the strength of general indicatiom, many reformen in
this country are now turning their eyes to Europe u the ecene
:where the great problem of man's destiny ia t-0 be wrought out.
We think, howeTer, that we hazard little in pronounoing thia a
.Ustake. The revolutionary contagion now prevailing in Eu.roJl!l, l!IU&t.apread in some form over the civilized world, ud
must particularly affect this country. We have among ourselves
the elements of a mightier revolution than i.ny which is racking
the old world I Mark our words. Dut this revolution will for
the most part be a revolution of idtns, and will be attended with
little if any physical riolence. All the mental, spiritual, theological, aociul, and political tendencies of the highest and freest
minds of the country, conspire to that result; and there 11 no
power on earth that can prevent it. Let this tact. be generally
known and considered ; and Jet every tree and noble mind be
prepared for the iSBuc.
w. r.
-~,,.···~ -

STRANGE PHENOMENON.

exerciaiag a will force exiat in an umeen world, may they not,
upon the -.me principle, produoe the aame etfecta upon aueceptible pel'l!ODI in this stale of being, that we know are prod aced
by the will of pel'l!Ons in the 1leab 1 Admit this, ud y'1fl admit
the doemne of spiritual oommnnion, a full IMUet in which oua
not be otherwise than oonaoling and elnating.
Dut was not the cord in the inatanoe t.bon deecribed, an un80'blltantial pb&Dtom 1 and if ao, how are we to account for the
numbneu of the young man's arm after striking it 1 Acooant
for the little girl's seeing ud tasting the blackberries, and feeling the pricking of the thorn, in the case t.bon described, and
you acoount for this. There was yrobably (though on thia aubjeot we do not dogmatiae) a real projection ohpiritual substance
in the form of a cord produced in this case by the 9Ct.ion of a
mind npon the surrouRding etherial medium, ud thia probabl1
ie what acted magnetically upon the arm of the yoaag man when
he etruck it. The conception of a pouil>le nplanation ot pll•
nomena of thie kind, is all that is nl!Oell&l'J f11r any pnotioal
w. .,_
purpoae.

...

- -··•··~
A friend writing from Connecticut, communicates the followLITER A RY N 0 T I CE S.
ing, on which he desires our opinion :"Some four years since, there Ji Ted in Scituate,R. I., a young
"TRI: WATn-Cuu: Jou&NAL AICJ> HERALD or Ruo...." man by the name of Nathan Durfee, a very pious, yet not a Thia i11 a popular monthly magasine, edited by Dr. Joel Shew,
superstitious person. He apent muoh of his time in communion and devoted mainly to an C:SJ>"llltlon or the pr\nc\p\a and pnowith the Great Spirit of the Universe, and wa.e onen favored tioe ot Hydropathy. It ia apparently conducted with much
with glimpses of the heavenly spheres, ao seldom enjoyed by the ability, and hoaa wide and increatoing circulation. It is adapt.
wise and prudent. His sister and other friends had often seen ed to the masses as well a.e to the practitioner, being uau.a.111 filled
him where he did not exist, (physically) and conaequently sup- with important phyliological matter, together with simple mpoeed, and often remarked, that Nathu would not Jive long. trative cues of the application of cold water to the cure of disOn the last sabbath of his healthful days, he, as usual went to eue. The principles of which it is an exponent have met with
meeting with the family, but on hie return appeared leas devout an utoniahing reception during the few yean that have elapsed
than he usually did after a aeoson of devotion. He and his sinoe they were first propounded in this country, and thia ia one
brother retired to the chamber to change their garmenta, and substantial nidence that th'ly contain much truth. Thoee wllo
replace their Sunday wardrobe, when a very singolllr phenome- may desire to acquaint themaehes with these prinoiples, can do
mon occurred. The younger brother retired from the chamber, no better than to subscribe for thia Journal, the terma of which .
and Ien Nathan arranging his clothee. Thie doueti);i!!fifaa1•Jbb111a11a,p--t----""'.u..-~-.-..-1'-......._ .w.lraaa th.a .111lbliahera, Fowcd to the door of the entry, when, behold a small cord appeared !era and Wells, 131 Nauau..treet, New-York.
"Tu 11 QuuEB. CiTY ." edited by George Lippard, present•
to be drawn from one door post to the other, and supposing that
the younger brother had done it for sport, he raised hia hand much truth under a pleasing and popular garb of fiction, the
and struck the cord, when, to his astonishment he found there prevailing tendency of which is to the elevation of the muses.
was no eord there; but his hand waa numb and cold, and re· Lippard'• spicy edif'orials alao usually breathe a genial a"O<I remained so till death. It may be proper to add that Nathan aick- formatory epirit. We admire the bold stand he takea in the
ened the next morning, and the Sunday morning following, ranb of philanthropy, and the fearleae manner in which he de.
nouncee bigotry and hoary-beaded wrong; and we are pleased
death accomplished its work.
Now the information wanted is thia-the cord wu no tangible to learn that the Quaker City, only in the sixth month of its
reality-what, then benumbed the hand 1 Can you explain existence, ho.a already a wide and increasing circu14tion. Ita
this on nntural principles? The statement, ns given above, may terms are $2 per annum. Addreas Joeeph Severna & Co., 72
be relied on as literally true in every particular. Tho sister of Cheanut-street, Philadelphia..
the deceased personally told me the story, and can be enquired
Ms.aRY'• Mussu•.-The June Number of this Juvenile
of at any time. She now resides in Scituate, R. I~ and is well Monthly, edited bys. G. Goodrich (Peter Parley,) i1beforeu.
known by the name of Mrs. John Cnpwell.''
w. A. 3 •
It completes the sixteenth volume. Thia publicat.ion ia doing
Souru KtLLumLv, Ju NE lsT,, 1849
much to amuse and instruct the rising generation. It bu been
Moat people would set down the above CAEe to the oredit ot a creditably 1111tained through a series of years, and bu a large
diaordered brain, or at lea.et to a large share of manelousn1111. and increasing circulation. It is, we believe, t.olerably free
We are not diepoaed, however, to treat it in that 80mmary man- from objectionable religious doctrines, and may be oommended to
ner. We hao111 from innumerable caaes occurring within our patronage. The nut number will commenoe a new volume.
own experience, that from a simple action ot the will of one Terma Sl a year. AddlWI D. Maodonald & C-0., 149 N~
mind, the appearance of any form may be caoaed to paaa before ltreet, New-York.
__..... ... c.·-~--the properl1 auceptible mind of uother pel'l!On. For inatanoe,
Wao CAK WoKDli:ll AT RnoLuT1011.-There are in Germany
we recently, by appealing to the interior ·racultiea of a little girl.
made it seem to her that she wu in a field picking and eating (•Y• an exchange) about thirteen hundred princes, treat and
blackberrics, which she appeared to relish very highly; and 80 email, who draw from the pt!bple annually over two hundred
Tivid wu the impreaion and the uaociation of ideas, that after mllllona of dollan ! And while they apend this enormous nm,
picking awhile, she believed she pricked her finger severely by wrung from the labor or the lll8Jlll8, in the follies, luxury, idlea thorn, and exhibited all the expreuions ot pain incident there- D- and Ticea of courts, the people are leR to 8Ul'er all the
unto. No one familiar with the phenomena of Animal Magnet. mieeries ot poverty ud never ending toil. A German laborer
lam 80 called, i1 ignorant ot tacta ot this nature.
ii frequently obliged to work twenty houra out of the twentJAdmit., then, u moet people will admit, that mindt capable of fov1 for 72 oenta a week.
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THE BIBLE.

"0. D."

Ws havea high appreoiation of many of the boob bound together and called the "Bible," We believe they contain trath1
or U118peakable importance,-truths for Which the theological
world have not gi'l'en them credit. We are compelled to think,
however, that the blind and idolatrous reverence bestowed by
many upon whatever may be found in thnt colltction of hooks,
made by human authority, ia one or the moat serious obstacles
to the progress or mind, and hence or all that can exalt and en·
noble the nature or man. The Christian Bishops who collected
the books of the Bible, relied upon the resources of their owu
reason, (perhaps we should rather say caprice,) in deoiding
which books were di'l'ine, and which were not. It is poaiti'l'ely
incumbent on us in thia fllOre e1tlightnud age, to consult our own
reason as to whether the oolleotion they in their ignorance and
fanaticism have made, ia in all respects a true and useful one;
and this principle, or course, W6uld throw as upon the reaourcea or our own beat and purest reuon in judging of every thing
written in the Bible. And not until men generally come to thia
u the highest rule or faith, will 811perstition, fnnaticism, and
1eotarlan intolerance, cease to curse human society.
The propriety or judging the books or the Bible as we would
judge any other books, must be manifest by the following comparison of paaages sent as by a correspondent :
w. F.

Wll.ITTE1' 1'011. THE TJ1'IVEll.C<ELUl!l,

NoTWrTHSTAKDJ:tta the freedom of opinion which prevails
among the people, and the severe innstigation to which all deceptive pretensions among us are subjeoted, it is not a little remarkable to what extent the people are, nevertheless, governed
by mere appearances, and what a truly controJling power is exerted over the minds of even what may be called the higher
cl&B11ee of society, by certain cabalistic forms, independently of
any solid basis upon which they may or may not rest. For instance, nery one has an un011tentatious friend, whom we may designate as Mr. Jones What a humble demeanor does plain Mr.
Nathaniel Jones have! We approach him on terms of the moat
cordial friendabip and sympathy, because we are aware that our
stations are equal and that Mr. .;rones is a gentleman or noundue preteJ18ions. But suddenly Mr. Jones is "ordained," and ia
no more Mr. Jones simply, bat the Rev. Nathnniel Jones. In
thia guise, Mr. Jones;s introduced to ua, And the effect is remarkable; we assume an air of the greatest deference-we immediately step back two or three paces, and carry our hat in
our hand as long as he is present. We seem to be immediately
conscious that Mr. Jones baa been elevated into a sphere higher
than our own, and that, simply, because of the power which the
little prefix " Rev.," has upon our imagination; for the least reEzaA, CHAPTBll. u.
N1rnEKlAH, CHAPT1111. vu.
tl.ection will reassure us, and convince us that Mr. Jones has not
1. "Now these are the child-\ 6. "These are the children
changed in the least-that had he never been encumbered with
ren of the pro'l'ince, t~ went of the proTince, .t~at went up
up out of the captinty, of out ot the captmty1 of I-hose the said prefix, he would, we know, (being well acquainted with
those which had been carried that had been earned away, him,) still have exhibited the same good aenae and feeling on all
away, whom Nebuchadne11ar, whom Nebuchadne11a.rtheking occasions.
the king of Babylon had car- of Babylon had earned away,
A few short years Jl88S o'!'er, and we hear of the Rel'. Nathanried away into Babylon, and and come again to Jeruaale!D·
came again unto JerUBlllem and and Judah, every one unto his iel Jones, D. D. Thia remo'es Mr. Jones at once out of our
J udab, ev!ry one unto his city : city :
sphere altogether. The prefix kept as at quite a distance, but
:I. Child'n of Arab,
77:1 10. Cbild'n of Arab,
6:12 the affix has completely severed the connection. We regret this,
6.
" Pahathmoab &c. 2812 11. " Pahathmo&b, &o. 2818
8
11 Zattu
ot& io. " s ..~..,
840 i.-uee wo know ~hat (notwithstanding tbe D. D.,) Mr. Jones
10. " Bani,'
642 Hi. " Dinnui,
648 is just as much a man of sense and reeling aa eyar be wu.
11. " Bebai
623 16. " Beba~
628
"Yes; but Mr. Jones is now a Doctor of Divinity."
12. " Asgad
1222 17. " Asgaa,
2322
Do you mean to say that Mr. Jones knows any more of the
666 18. " Adonikam;
667
13. " Adonikam,
14. " BigTai,
2036 19. " Bigul,
2067 nature of the Di'l'ine existence than he did' when a Bunday1:1. " Adin1
457 20. " Adin1
655 1ehool teacher 1 It not, what possible meaning can there be in
17. " Bezai,
323 23. " Bezai 1
324 the title f It certainly means, "learned os to the nature of the
19. " Hashum,
•
223 22. " Ho.sham,
328
21. " Bethlehem, •
123 26. Men of Bethlehem,
188 Divine being," or it has no meaning. Now, if the Scriptures
28. Men of Bethel and Ai, 223 32. " of Bethel and Ai, 123 are so plain that a wayfaring man, though a fool, need not err
33. Children of Lod, Ha37. Children of Lod, Hadid
therein, then certainly the widow or child who reads them, is as
did and Ono,
725
and Ono,
721 much learned In di'l'inity as our friend, !\Ir. Jones. And, without
3:1. ·' Benaab,
3630 38. " Benaah,
3930
41. " AapA,
128 44. " .Asaph,
148 doubt, so they are. It would look strange, to be sure, to aee the
42. " Po~ers,
139 4:1. " Porters,
138 Sanday-echool scholar as Mi811 Lucy Brown, D. D~ but we can
not iruthfully 111y that she is not entitled to it aa much as Mr
Total,
13709
Total,
17202 Jonea.
Were those two prophets inspired or God 1 and was God misNow this can not be said of our friends, Doctor Bolus, and
taken in his calculationa 1 or were the Scriptures written by Professor Logos, because iheir degreea of M. D. and A. M., mean
erring men 1
something. These are honore to "hich they are juetly entitled,
Will some one be IO kiad as to harmonise the above accounts, for these terms refer to and indicate a certain amount and kind
both of which relate to. the same event 1
MA11.cn.Lus.
of learning which they, and they only, or only th011e who hold
the same title, are supposed to possess. Whereas, I am nry
-· ~ CHOLBll.A 11.EPOll.TS.-Up to the time or the prwent writing, muoh mistaken if you or I, who are plain pereona, do not know
(Tuesday moruing,) there have been 340 cuea of cholera report- as much of di'l'inity, and are not as learned in it., 1111 Mr. Joned, and 136 deaths, ·aa occurring lince the cliseue fint made ita and that without the least disparagement of that well-meaning
appearance in this city, about three weeks ago. The proportion- and really desenfng gentleman. For knowledge, now-a-days,
al mortality, it will thus be obaeoned, is coneiderably more than is as Cree as the winds of heaven, and any kind of learning
one-third ! We can not ll'!'oid the belief that here n1ust be a la- which does not require a vast amount o! research to obmentable deficiency in the usual mode of treating this di~ tain, can be acquired by pereona in our sphere of liff', 1111 readily
It it were not eo, we can not believe, the mortality would be so as by those who ha'!'B much nperior aduntnges. Let us not
great. The Hommopathic physicians in Cincinnati, we beline, be deceived by appearances then, nor give the lower clauea reaoat of a hundred cuea which came under !heir charge, eaved son to complain, that they are· the victims of unjU1t di1about ninety.
ti11Ctions conferred upon the undeserving, upon a mere pretenoe, hiving no foundation in truth.
B.
!DI.Das 11 more in the mind than in the bod7.

--··----
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THE . GOSPEL OF LOVE.

That doth the father's heart defile
Which makes him to his child hostile;
The vigor born ohuch black bile,
la endence itself of guile.

WllJTTEll

Healing the Mow tbar eaued him pain.

l]Jottrn.

FOil THE Ul'llVBllC<BLUX

BY T. JI. OJIIVEBI, II. I>.
"Feed my ]ambt ."-CAn'1t•1
"Hea•en lies abont

1111

('hartt

to

P~t~r .

By aner-kindness, prove~ it nin;
For that which will not him restrain,
llelp.1 him to do the deed again.

jn our infanc)· . "-Jf ~ortlnrorth.

"He that will humble hims•lf lo go lo a child for Jnatructlon, will come
away I witer and a bt-ttPr man. Brttf'r to he drif'en ou.t from amonc mea,
tbu IO be diallked of children."-CAcrlu H . D•11•.

You beat the child into dietrue,
That you may force him to oon(ea
His faults-then, penitent, careu
Bis penitential bitterness.
You force from out hie heart th• tears
That have !teen 1leeping there for yean,
By waking not his love but fee.rs-Be only thus reformed appeara.
For your own heart's offended sake,
Him to your arms again you takeKeeping his former love awake;
Else, like his own, your henrt would break!
But had you not caressed the child,
Thereby becoming reconciled
To him, now he is so exiledYou had not tamed, but made more wild.
It was your kindness was the OtlJ'e,
And not the pain he did endure;
Else why the after-overture
His former friendship to seeure 1
To punish one that does not need
The punishment, is to exceed
Hi1 guilt, di~ he de68rTe to bleed,
By doivg far the greater deed.
No evil underneath the sun
Is greater than this very one ;
What tenderness at first had done,
Makes after-overture just none.
Why ~hould you first withdraw your love
To panieh him 1 theJ?, after, prove,
By kindness, what it did behoove
You first to do hi8 heart to move 1
Your after-kindness only shows
That what yon tried to do by bloWll,
(Which your own heart, now melted, knows,)
From acts of kindness only flowL
Thus what you try by force to bend
You only break-this is its end;
By forcing Nature to contend,
Yoo only mar what yo11 would menf.

What Nature says is right, is so:
This every man on earth ahoulu know,
That, feeling for another'• wo,
Is what we all were borii to do.
To make the Mau, build up the childStill keeping pure the undefiled;
To tame is not to make more wild:
Thia muet be done by acta most mild.

The child's soul must be first imbued
With principles of perfect good,
Before it can be thus renewed
To walk the path of rectitude.
The madneas lfe can not endure,
We send to HoHpitals to cure- '
Purginp; the heart to make it pare,
From future ilia to keep leCllre.
A fostering kindness is the way
To purge such darkue11s all alfay,
Fron1 that poor soul now led astrayLetting in TaUTu's Eternal D11y.

Thia law UDto tha aonl waa ginn
When God first sent it down from HeaffllBy force no heart is bent-but riven:
Man may be led-but w.rcr driven.
That which belongs alone to God,
He has upon no Man bestowed ;
Death-punishment, therefore, for good,
Should be erased from penal code.

THE EARLY CALLED.
WlllTTJ:ll FO& THE UllIVEBCCSLCX.

"Let me 10 for the day bntal<etb I"

NoT the early sunlight gleaming,
Ruddy, !Yer the Jaills of time,
No, the lip;ht to me is beaming
From the spirit-sun sublime.
Hail I all hail! oh, glorious morrow,
Ushering in immortal birth;
No more sickness, uo more llOl'J'OW1
For the early call'd from earth.
See the holy angels waiting,
Olorlous In their bright array!
They, their white arms .,levating,
Beckon me to come away.
, Now the tide of life is rising,
Which shall wash away my tears,
In its foremoat wan comprising
All the joys of vanish'd years.
Deareet mother, cease thy grieving,
Calm the ·anguish'd throb or woe,
Every sigh thy bo@om heaving
But impedes its onward flow.
Deep on memory's poge engraven,
All thy love and all thy care
I ahall bear with me to heaven,
And ahall fond;y wail thee thmt.
Now the 1111pphire gates are open,
Sparkling in celestial day ;
Now the silken cord is broken,
And my spirit buntuway.
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world, which is you know, decidedly in favor of the lauguages."
" I would not wish wantonly to di11'er from tho learned world,"
said Ben "especially when they maintain opiniona thai seem to
FR A N K LIN AND G 0 VERN 0 R BU RN ET. me rounded in truth. But when that is not the case, to diff'er
from them I have enr thought my duty; and especially since I
B111r had just returned from ...r..tinp; poop Colline to bed, when studied Locke"
the captain of the nssel which hnd brought him to New York,
"Looke!" cried the aovernor with surpriae, ";you st11diltl
stepped up and in a nry respectful manner put a note int-0 his Locl.:e 1"
band. Ben opened it, not without oonsidenble agitation, and
"Yes sir, I studied Locke on the Understanding, three years
re..d as follows;-" G. Burnet's compliment" await young ·Mr. ago, when I was thirteen I"
Franklin, and should be gind of half an hour's chat with him
"You amaze me sir. You study Looke on the UnderstandiJla1
over a glass of wine."
at thirteen."
'' G. Burnet," said Ben, "who can that be 1"
"Yes sir. I did."
"Why, 'tis the ~vernor," replied the captain with a 1mileu Well, ~d pray at what college did 7ou study Locke u
"I hue just been to see him, with some letters I brought for him thirteen; for at Cambridge college in old England, where I ge>S
from Boston. And when I told him what a world of boob you my education, they never allowed the senior clll88 to look at
have he expressed a curiosity to see you, and begged I would re- Locke till eigbteen.'1
turn with 7ou to his palace."
"Why, sir, it was my misfortune never to be at a college or
Ben instantly set off' with the c.optain, but not without grief, even a grammar school, except. nine months when I was a cbild.11
u he caat a look at the door of poor Collins' bed-room,. to think
Here the governor sprang from his seat, and staring at Ben,
what an honor that wretched young man had lost fer the llUe cried out :of two or three gulps of filthy grog.
"Never at a college I well, and where-where did you get
The governor's looks at the approach ot Ben, showed 110me. your eduoation, pray 1"
what a disappointment. Ho hnd, it seems, expected considerable
"At home, sir, in a tallow-chandler's shop I
entertainment from Hen's con•ersat1on. Jiut his fresh Mid
"In a tallow-chandler's shop l" llCreamed tho Go.ernor.
rudJy countenance ~bowed him 80 much younger than be had
"Yes 8 ir, my father was a poor old tallow-chandler with aixcounted on, that he gave up all his promised entertainment u a teen children, and I was the youngest of all ; nt eight years or
last hope. He received Ben, however, with great politeness, and ~e he put me to school, but finding he could not spare the money
after pressing him to a glass of wine, t0-0k him into an adjoining from the rest of the children to keep me there, he took me home
room which was his library, consisting or a large and well in the shop, where I nssisted him by twisting tho candle-wioks
chosen collection.
and filling the moulds all day, and' at night I read by myself. At
S~eing the pleasure which sparkled in Ben's eyes, u he sur- twelve, my father bound me to my brother, a printer in Boston,
veyed so many elegant authors, and thought of rich stores of and with him I worked there all day at case and press, and again
knowledge which they contained, the governor, with a smile or read by myself at night."
complacency, l1R on a young pupil of science, said to himHere the gonrnor clapped bis hands together, nnd put up a
"Well, Mr. Franklin, I am told by tho captain her41i thai you loud whistle, while his eyes, wild with surprise, rolled about in
have a fine """"""'••
their sockets as if in a mighty mind to hop out.
" Only a trunk full, sir," said Ben.
"Impossible, young man t" be esclnioe•l "you are only sound" A trunk full!'' replied the governor, "why, what 1111e can ing my incredulity. I cnn. never believe the one half of this."
you have for 80 many hooks I Young people at your age have Then turning to 1he captian, he said;-" Cnptain you are an in·
aeldom read beyond the tenth chapter of Nehemiah."
telligent man, and from Boston; pray tell me, can this young
" I can boast," replied Ben "of ha•ing read a great deal be- ma!I here be aiming at anything but to quiz me 1"
yond that myself; but still I should be sorry if I could not get
''No indeed, please your excellency,'' replied the Captain,
"l\fr. Franklin is not quizzing you; he is saying what is reall.r
a trunk full to read every six months.''
At this the governor regarding him with a look of surpris41i true, for I am ncquainted with his father and family."
The governor then turning to Ben, said more moderately;said :
"You must then, though so young, be a scholar; perhapa a "Well my dear wonderful boy, I nsk your pardon for doubting
teacher or the langunges."
your word ; and now prny tell me, for l foci a stronger desire
"No sir," answered Ben "I know no lnngunge but my own."
than ever to hear your objection to learning the dend languages."
"Why, sir, I object to it principally, on nccount of the short"Wh,1t, not Latin or Greek 1''
"No sir, not a word of either."
ness or human lire. Taking them one with another, men do not
"Why, don't you think them necessary 1"
live abo•e forty years Plutarch indet·d,011\y puts it at thirty
"T don't set myself up 113 a judge-but I should not suppose three. But sny forty. Well, of this, full ten years are lost in
them necessary.'"
.
childhood, before any boy thinks of a Latin vammer. This
"Aye! well, I ehould like to bear your reasons."
brings the forty down to thirty. Now, of such a moment as
"Why, sir, I am not competent to give rensons that may satisfy this to spend five or six years in learning the dead languages,
a gentleman of learning, but the following are the rensone with especially when all the best books in those languages, are transwhich I satisfy myself. I louk on language sir, merely as arbi- lnted into ours, besides, we already have more books on e•err
trary sounds of cbarnctcrs, whereby men communicate their subject than such short lived creatures can ever acquire, seems
ideas to each other. Now I already possess a language which is very prepost.eroua !"
capable of conveying more i1lcas than I shall El"er acquire;
"Well, what are yon to do with their great poets, Virgil and
were it not wiser for me to improve my time in sense, throutzb Homer, for example; I suppose you would not think of translathat one language, than mJ.Ste it in getting more so11'1ds through ting Homer out ot bis rich native Greek into our poor homespun
fifty ditferent languages, even if I could learn so many.''
English, would you 1"
Here the gonruor paused a moment, though not without a
"Why not, sir 7"
little re<t on his chee"k•, for h11ving a few moments before put
"Why, I should ns soon think of transplnnting a pine-spple
Ben and ~hnp•<'r x_ nf :\"i ·h ~mbh s ~ c' n ~e lO'.;C t!. cr. Howe,· ~r, ' from Jnm"icn to Roston .''
catching a new i•ica, he look auothcr s:urt.
j "Well, air, a skillful gtirdener, with his hot house, would give
"Well, but my doar lir, you certainly diff'er from the learned 11111.earl,r u be a pi11e-apple as any in Jamaica. And ao1 Mr.

.fltiscdlauroug JDrpartmtnt.
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Pope, with his tine inngin:ition, has given us Homer in English,
with more of his beauties than ordinary echolan would find
in him after forty years study of the Greek. And besides, sir
it Homer W88 not translated, I am far from thinking it would b~
worth spending ti'fe or alx yeara to learn to read him in his own
language."
"You diWer from the critice, Mr. Franklin, for the critics tell
na hi1 beauties are inimitable."
"Yea air, and the naturaliet tells na that the beautiee of the
basilisk are inimitable, too."
"The basilisk, air I Homer compared with the basilisk ! I
really don't undentand you, air.''
"Why, I mean, sir, that 88 the basilisk ie the mnre to be
dreaded from the beautiful akin that oooren his poison, ao is
Homer; for the bright coloring he throws over bad characten
and passions. Now, as I dont thing the beauties of poetry are
comparable to those of philanthropy, nor a thousant part so important to hum:in happiness, I must confess, I dread Homer,
eepecially as the companion of youth. The humane and ~entle
virtues are certainly the greatest charms and sweeteners of life.
And I suppose, sir, you would hardly think of sending your aon
to Achilles to learn these.''
"I "grce he has too much reTenge in his composition."
"Yes sir, and when painted in the colors which Homer's
glowing fancy lends, what youth bnt must run the moet imminent
risk of catching a spark of bad tire from such a bliue u he
throws upon his pictures.''
"Why this, though an uncommon view of the sublect ie I
.
.
• ' over'
con ~ess, an 1Dgenms
one M r. Franklin ; but surely 'tis
strained."
"Not ~t all, sir, we are told from good authority, that it was
the read1nic of Homer that first put it into the head of Alexander the great, to become an uEao; and after him of Charlee XII.
What millions of cre:itnres ban been slaughtert:d by these two
butchers is Mt known ; but still, probably not a tythe of what
haTe perished in duels, between inrliv~ b.ns -prW. reTenge nursed from reading Homer."
"Well sir," replied the gonrnor, "I never heard the prince of
bards treated in this way before. You must certainly be singular in your charges against Homer."
'' Ask your pardon, sir ; I han the honor to think of Homer
exactly as did the great philosopher of 11ntiquity; I mean Plato,
who strictly forbade the reading of Homer to his repultlic. And
yet Plato was a heathen. I don't boast myself as a Chrietian ·
and yet I am shocked at the inconsistency of our Latin and
Greek tenchers (generally Christians and divines too.) who CAD
one day put Homer into the hands of their pupils, ~nd in the
midst of their recitations can slop them short to point out di~iM
l>eautits and subli,,.itits which the poet gives to his hero in the
bloody work of slaughtering the poor Troj:ms; and the next
day take them to church to hear a discourse from Christ on the
blessedness of meekn~ nnd forgiveuess. No wonder thut hot
livered young men thus educ~!ed, should despise meekness and
forginness as a coward's virtues, and nothing so glorious 81
:fighting duels and "1on·ing."
Here the governer cnme to a pause, like a gamester at his last
trump. But perceiving Ben Cll8t his eye on a eplendid copy of
Pope, he suddenly seized that as a fine opportunity to turn the
connrsation. So stepping up he placed his hand on his ehoulder, and in a very familiar manner, said :
."Well, Mr. Fr~nklin, there's an author thnt I am sure you
will no~ quarrel 11'1th; an anthor that I think you will pronounce
faultless ."
"Why, sir,'' r~plie~ Ben, "I entertain a most e:i:alted opinion
of Pope; but still, 111r, I think he is not without his faults."
"It would puzzle you, I su~pect, l'tlr. Franklin, 88 keen a critic
as you are, to point out ont>."
"Well, sir," s:iid Ben, hastily turning to the place, "what do
J'OU thing or Utit tamona oonplet ot Pope'• j

'Immodest words admit of no defence,
For want of d-01 ia want or HDSe.' "
" I He no ft.ult there."
"No-indeed I" Replied Btu, "why now to my mind a ID&n
oan ult no better excue tor~ Jae clot1 wrong than laia
waAt of sm.e."
"How ao7"
"Well, air, it I might preaum.e to alHr a line in Ulla ~
poet, I would do it in this way;
' Immodest words admit ot TBJS defence
That want or deoency is want ot aenae'.1 "
Here the gonrnor caught Ben in his arma, as a delighf.ed
father would his son, calling out at the same time to the captain :
" How greatly I am oblige.! to you, sir, tor bringing me to an
acquaintance with this charming youth I Oh, what a deliirhttul
thing it would be fw ue to oonvene with nch a sprightly ;rooth,
as him. But the worst ot it is, that moet parents are blind u beta
to the true glory and happin- of their children. Most pa.renta
nner look higher for their 10D1 than to - them like jay birch
in ftne feathere. Hence, their oonvenatlon ii no better than
froth or noneense."
After aenral other hanchome compliment. on Ben, and the
captain exp~ed a wish to be going, the ionrnor euook nand1
with Ben, begging at the same time, that he would torenr OOll·
aider him as one of hie futest friends, and al90 never come to
New York without ooming to see him.

----····~

CEYLON:

THE RELIGION OF THE CINOALE8E.

Bvnnal811 wae introduced and established in Ceylon during the
reign of Dewinepati•e, the :fifteenth king, and this event is
supposed to have taken place about 235 years after the death ot
Buddha. Cingalese history stGtes, that n priest of Buddha, of
u.treme 111nctitv ... oept hv the JllQA&reh of a wuntry called
Maddadis:iy, which wae situated eastward of Ceylon, to 1cun-..m
the natives of Lanka DiTa. The priest met the king, De1rfnepatisae, as he was returning from hunting the wild elephant; the
wonarch and hia train, unaccostomed to the eight of a man, with
his head and eyebrowe shaven, clad also in a dress they had
never before seen,-namely, the yellow robes of a priest of
Buddha, thought that a spirit or eTil 1tood before them, and not a
human being. The priest informed the king for what purpose
he had been sent to Ceylon, and put the following queries to
him, to ascertain if his mind were sufliciently enlightened to
understand the tenets otBuddhiem. Hll\'e you relations? Many.
Han yon people not related to you 1 Many thousand. Be.ides
your relatives, and those who are not related to you, are there
others in your realm 1 There are no others in my realm, bat
there i11 one other, and that other one is myself. The priest
being fully satisfied of the intellectual capabilities of. Dewinepatiue, by these prompt and sapient replies, commenced a diecouree, illustrating in flowery language the sublimity and purity
ot the religion and aotlons of Buddha. The monarch listened attentiTely, and approving of the doctrines inculcated, became a
conTert within a ehort period, many of his subjects following
his example. The King of Maddadieay had ginn a branch of
the bo tree• to the priest, which 'W'lll to be planted in Ceylon, it
the natives b< came converts to Buddhism ; and in aceorJance 11 i h
this command, the branch was planted as Anooradhapoora,
which wu the ancient capital of Ceylon, where it miraculously
• ~he bo or sacred tree, ia most magnificent, Ming clothed in
luxuriant foliage, bearing an e:i:quisit.ety oderiferoua btll·!!haped
flower, of a white hue. The Buddhists affirm that t'llCh eaocessive Buddha had attained wisdom while 11itting under some
peculiar tree, and that Sidharte or Goulama Buddha reached
the pinnacle of heannly knowledge 11'hilst repoeing under thia
tree, which it held aacred b7 all Bnddhiata in Oe7lall a& .&he
preaeu&ime.
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grew and flourished; and the Cingalese now point out a bo tree
at Anooradhapoora, which they declare to be the tree originally
brought h;ito Ceylon. The priest also brought part or the jaw
or Goutama Buddha, which DewinepatiSBe caused to be depoeited
in a dagobah, which was 120 cubits in hight; wihares, or places
or worship, dedicated to the worship nf Rnddba, were built, and
the natioMl system ofreligion was de~lared to be that of Buddha.
Although we disbeline the miraculous growth of' the sacred
tree, and many other fables connected with the arrival or the
first priests of Buddha in Ceylon, still, from historical reoonls,
and the magnificent ruins of wiharee, and dagobahs, that are to
be seen at the ancient seat of govornment-namely, Anooradha..
poora-wo feel fully convinced, that it was in this part of Ceylon
that the first wihare, or temple ot' Buddha, and the first dagobah,
or edifice to contain relicts, were erected. It is a curious and
interesting fact, that in all countries, where Buddhaical doo.
trines are followed, the monumental buildings, which have been
erected to contain reliost of Buddha, are invariably of the same
form-namely, a bell-shaped tomb, which is surmounted by a
spire. In Ceylon, these receptacles for the sacred relics are
built over a hollo'll' stone or cell, in which the relict is deposited,
enclosed usually in a thin plat.e of gold, or in a wrapper of fine
white muslin; with it are also deposited images of Buddha,
pearls, and gems. These edifices in Ceylon are ,olidly built with
bricks, which are usually covered over with chunam ; and we
subjoin an account of a dagobah which was opened in 1820,
near Colombo, by Mr. Layard, the father of' the enthusiastic explorer, and talented author of Nineveh and its Remaim. In the
center of the dagobah a small square compartment was disco•·
ered, lined with brick, and paved with coral, containing a cyliiadrical mass of grey granite, rudely shaped into a vase, or
ka.randua, which had a closely-fitting cover or cap of the 1181118.f
This vase contained an extremely small fr11gment of bone, pieces
of thin gold-in which, in nll probability, the bone had originally been wrapped-pieces of the blue sapphire, and ruby, three
email pearls, 11 few gold rings, beads of cornelian and cryatal,
and pieeAs of glnss, which resembled icicles in shape. In the
compartment witb the VllSe were also placed a brasen and an
earthen lamp, a small truncated pyramid, made of cement and
clay, images of the copra capella, or hooded snake. In an historical account of Ceylon we read:"The chnracteristic form or all monumental Bnddhisitical
buildings is the same in all countries, which have hnd Buddah
for their prophet, lawgiver, or God ; whether in the outline of
the cumbrous mouat, or in miniature within the labored excavation, the peculiar ahnpe nlthough variously modified, is general:
and enables us to recognize the neglected and unhonored shrines
of Buddo.b, in countries where his religion no longer exists, nnd
his very name is unknown."
The relict which is con~idered most valuable by rigid Buddhists, is the Dahda relic, or tooth ofBuddhn, which was brought
to Ceylon during the reign of Kitsiri l'tfajan, from Northern
India, by a princess, in the year 310 of the Christian era; and in
the 823d yenr after the death of Ooutama Buddah, to pre•ent
the relict falling into the hands of a neighboring monarch, who
had made war for the express purpose of obtaining possession.
of the Dalada. Buddhists affirm that in whate•er country the
relict is to be found, lhat country will be taken under the.special
protection of Buddha; the nation, theNfore becoming in the
estimation of all professors of Budddism, a sacred one-thus
Ceylon is termed by the Cingalese, the sacred island. The Cingalese believe nlso, that their country never could have been
subjugated, until a foreign power had obtained possP.SBion of the
relict. In 1818, Sir R. Brownrigg, 11f'ter the Kanian rebellion,

took poesemdon of the Dalada relict, and Dr. Da"Y, who waa in
Ceylon during the whole time of the war, thus writes,
" Through the kindness of the governor, I had an opportunity
ot seeing thia celebrated relic, when it was reco,.ered, towarda
the conclusion of the rebellion, and brougflt back to be replaced
in the Dalada Malegawa, or temple, from which it had been
clandestinely taken. . . . Here it ma7 be remarked, that
when the relio was taken the effect of its capture waa astonish·
ing, and almost beyond the oomprehenaion of the enlightened;
for now they said, the English are indeed masters of the country; for they who possel!B the relic have a right to govern four
kingdoms; this, for two thousand years, is the first time the
relic was ever taken from us. The Portuguese deolare that in
the sixteenth century they obtained po88eSBion of the relic,
which the Cingalese deny, saying that when Cotta waa take11,
the relic was secretly removed to Saffragam. They alao afBrm,
that when Kandy was conquered by ua in 1815, the relic waa
never surrendered by them to us, and they considered it to be
in their poesession until we took it from them by force o( arms.
The first ndikar also observed, that whatever the English might
think of having taken Pilmi Talawe, and other rebel leaders, in
his opinion, and in the opinion of tbe people in general, the
taking of the relic wns or infinitely more moment!'
The relic was kept by us from 1818 until 1847, and during
th~t period was exhibited by the servants of a Christian mon·
arch, to the priests nnd followers of Buddha, who came to worship the Dalada. On the 28th of May, 1828, the Dalada was
publicly exhibited at Kandy to the worshippers, under the sanotion of our government, the whole ceremony being catiducted
with great splendor; also on the 27th of March, 18461 there
was another public exhibition or the relic to the Siamese priests,
who had come from their own country to worship the tooth. In
1847, however, orders were moat correctly sent by the home
gonrnment, desiring the relic to be given up to the priests, to
dispose of as they chose. Some of the chiefs and priests, it was
stated at that time in Ceylon, proposed sending the relic to
England, to be placed in the custody of the Queen of Great
Britain, but this request, for obvioua reaeons, could not be acceded to by a Christian government.

• • • • • • • • • •

· This precious tooth of Buddha, it is affirmed by Europeans, ia
an artificial one, made of ivory, which is perfectly discolored by
the hnnd of time; but most assuredly, if a natural one, both
from its size and shape, this tooth could not hnve been carried
in the jaw of a human being, but that it might have belonged to
some ancient alligator, many centuries ago, is extremely possible.
[DueL1N UN1v£as1rr MAGAZINE.

LEARNING NOT EDUCATION.
"There is n great mistake about what is called education.
Some suppose a learned man is an eJncated man. No such
thing. Thnt man is educated who knows himself, and who
takes accarnte common-sense views of men and things around
him. Some very lenrned men are the greatest fools in the world;
the reason is, thnt they arc not educated men. Learning is only
the means, not the end ; its value oonaists in ~ving the means of
acquiring knowledge; the discipline which, when properly
m_annged, it gives the mind. Some of the greatest men in the
world were not overstocked with learning, but their 11ction1
proved that they were thoroughly educated.
Washington, Franklin, Sherman, were of this class; and similnr, though less striking instances, may be found in nil countries.
To be educated, a man must learn to think, reason, compare, and
decide accurately. He may study metaphysics till he is gray,
and languages till he is a walking polyglott, and if he is nothing
more, he is an uneducated man. There is no class in the coun-

t These relics are either hairs, or small pnrtions of bone.
t The contents or this vnse nre very similar to one thnt was
di 8 covered nt BcnarP.s by Mr. Dt1nc.m, who concluded from an try who have a stronger interest in the education of their chilinscription that he found in the same place, that a temple of dren than farmers j and the subject ah11uld receiYe from them
Buddha had uieted t.here abon 700 yean ago.
t.he attention it deeenes."
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TRI: application or electro-magnetism u a remedial agent in
ARD
Yarioue dfeeaeee, both acute and chronic, bu become IO exten1in and important, and the commi•BiODI we are daily receiving
from all part. or the country for suitable machineB ror this purpoee, have become eo numerous, that we haYe made arraiurementa to be regularly aupplied hereafter with Magnetic MaTms weekl1 Journal is de't'oted to ~ mqwlrJ' Imo
chines manufactured expre11iv for us, which we consider au·
perior to any othera for mediclnal parpoae1. Thia machine is natural and DiTine truth, and to ui applloaUon of tile - • \e
aeelgnated .. the
.
individual and social life in all ita depuimenta. li ii D.CK arblhvil7 pledged to an1 th90l'J', or to the ad'fOCM)' of UlJ' ~
COMBINATION MAGNETIC MACHINE,
rian dogma, but recei'fel lta abano&er an.cl cone froa t.lae ,,._
from its combining the adantagee of nriou1 dill'erent magnetic grusiw: unfolding of light upon all nbjecte deem.I of lmpariD•trumente-unrinlled compactneas and simplicity in arran~e tan-the elevation of Man phyeioal11, morall11 iaWleotulq
ment and con•truction, and the full power of much larger 1aetraments united, with a emoothneu and gentlenen of motion and eocialt,, being ita grand obj~.
So far u it ma1 be ooneietent with theee broad priD.aipl• Of
waich we belieYB no other instrument to posae88 in so great a
degree. The magnetic current produced ia continuou1 and prognee to give &DJ' pledge touolling epeci&.o poiDta iD \he fa.
aereeable, and act1 strongly upon the muscle• and organs with·
out th,,se jarring shocka which render the application of electro· ture oonduos of the paper, we ma1 •1 that the UD.i't'lrocelma
m~eti1m exceedingly unpleuant and eometime11 injuriou•. will hereafter be characterised "1 a elmilar mode of phllmophlThe machines are manuractured of the best material1, and con- aing upon the nature ofman, ud hil rela&iou ao the um......
Yey a greater amount of the magnetic torce1 into the ayatem, in and to the Delt1, and ilnall1 upon the relaUou ot 1"\ \\U-o to
better adjusted proportions, and with leH inconvenience to the
patient, than any other in•trument we hue aeen. TheJ are each other, to that which hu diltillguiehed it in the pul. PIJ·
enclosed in at1ong caaea of roaewood, and can be forwarded to chological and eplrUual enbjecta iD general will, u heretofore,
any part of the oountry by Expreia, or u freight.
receiYB particular aUentlon, efforts behag oomtan.07 made to
With regard to the diaea•es in which electro-magneti1m i1 diaconr, illuetrate, and appl1, the laws which goTerD. \he h"llllUlll
most beneftcial, it would eeem rrom general experience that It soul, and determine all eoolal relatio111. The onl7 ooupiClllOU
ia moat valuable in all complaints aA"ectlng principally the muscles and nerYous •.)'•tem, 1ucb as RBEV•UT1n1 P.t.a.t.Lra1s of change, perhaps, that will be 'filible, will be ha the iaoreuecl
any or all the limbs, CvaY.t.TVREs or THE SP11n:, EPILEPn, Tic attention that will be bestowed upon reformatory nbjeoU ia
DovLovas,ux, SeA1t1110 P.t.Ln, and Hz.t.D.t.CHEs. In Co11sv11p- general., and especially those which nlate to a
T1011, it is found of great \lalue as an aid to rOBpiration, and In
NEW ORDER OF SOCIETY.
reducing the mucous dieeaH of the bronchial tube•. In variou•
other di•euea, inYolving great debility and toH of vital energy, The great idea to be prominentl1 held out, ie U1'!'n'-anf&J'
it hu also proved of great service, by increaaing mu11cular pow- of all human atrectione and faouHi-unit1 of all human iJl..
er, and •trengthening the tone of the system. The following
· are some orthe case• to which thi1 instrument may be eucceu- terelte-unit1 of the Race of mankind u one Bod1 or Brodltully applied :
erhood ; it being belie't'ed that ench a oollSUDllDa&ion when hl17
Spine, Rbeumati1m, Tubercula of the Heart, Pleurisy, Acute attained, will oonetitute a htawn 011 earth.
For a more definite pledge, for the future, we refer to the a:or Chronic, Tubercu\a of the Stomach, Do. of the DuOdenum,
Do. of the Colon, Do. of the Liver, Do. of the Spleen, Do. ortbe amplee of the put, to be viewed in oonn.ection with wh» ia aid
large Inte•tines, Meaenteric Disease, Tubercular Disease of the above, the idea of progress to be alwaya borne complcaoual1 ·1n
Klaneys, Cystis, Prostrate Gland, Dleeue of the Uterus, Ovaria,
Leuoorrbea, Prolapeue Uteri, Tubercular Dieeue of the Cere- mind.
bellum and Uterus, Brain, Sick Headache, Diaeue of the Eye,
Till "Ul'f1V1:aca1LVll .t.l'ID 8PDLITUAL PaILOtlOPHD1" ia editNose, Antrum, Tootb-che, Throat, Muscles, Chorea, Catalepsy,
DeafneH, Joints and Li11>b1, Spine, Hernia, Cancer, Hydro- ed "1 an AaeoOiation; and numbers among lta OOrrelJIOlldphobia, Uterine Hemorrhage, Impotence, Piles, Constipation, enta writers of the 6.nt order of talent. It ie publiahed eVf!r7
Dirrhea, etc. etc.
Baturda1,at 131 Nueau-Btreet, New-York; bein.gneat11priD.&e4
Including, in fact, every kind of diaeue, both chronic and on a enper-ro1al sheet folded into li:deen pages. Price ot
acute.
· The price of the Combination Magnetic Machine ie only subeorlption 121 pa,...ble in all cues in achanoe. For a remitTwelve Dollars. It may be sent by expreH or as freight to any tance of Sl 01 six copies will he forwarded. A.ddrem, poet paid
part of the globe. Addren FOWLKRS & WELLS,
"Masas. FowL11u It W11LL11, Clinton Hall, New York."
Clinton Hall, U9 and 131 Nusau et., New Y.ork,
SoLz PaoPaIZTOllS of the Combination Magnetic Machine.
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